
Debate Merits of Mail Infirat RepoilsR-
Frosh -Orienf ion Change Epidemic Of Influenza
D. --- --.. -i._._........ During Past Week

-rrupwev as0 1nucUmmhe ~~,. .n} .m
A plan to interchange Rush Week and Freshman Orientation

-Week was proposed at the Inscomm meeting Thursday night.
,The purpose of, this would be to make the orientation more

effective, to give freshmen a better chance to compare dormitory
and fraternity living conditions, to give more time for counselling,
and to obtain more people for rush week. 

No action was taken on the.proposal.
No Line For Spring Weekend

The Spring Weekend Committee reported that, in order to avoid
the traditional line in Building 10, it was going to require that
ticket orders be sent by mail.. Tickets are to be sold on the basis
of the earliest postmarks after midnight,; April 9.

Many objections were raised, and a tong discussion followed.
Several Inscomm. members claimed that many people would at-
tempt to have their letters postmarked at exactly midnight to be
sure of receiving tickets. This would merely move the line from
Building 10 to the post office, claimed one member, and "We know
how to handle lines in Building 10 by now."

Winston Pails P.O.
Jerry Winston '62 claimed that the time of postmark was not

directly related to the time of mailing. To prove his- point, he called
the post office .and reported that all mail collected alter 11 p.m.
anywhere in the city of Boston is cancelled at the same post office,

Parents' We end Set
For April 28-9; Expect
Attendance Near -1200

Parents' Weekend for the
first time in its history will
host parents invited from al
four classes. The Weekend will
be Ari1 28-29, with an expect
ed turnout of 1200.

A tentative schedule begins
Satturday morning with egas-
tation, lectures in Physics and
other sedncem, amd luncheoam
probably by departments. The
afterno.on program wi]a include
course presentat'ios, Atours,
and/ar confAttatdacn with advis-

Possible tours inludie the Re-
actor and the 790. En past years
eme preen'tations hve in-

cluded open labs and toums, ex-
hilbitions. of student work, and
process deanstrations.

The eveninmg schedule begins
with a banquet to %vhichl Presi-
dernt Stratton ad other high
officials have been invited. Fol-
lowiang the banquet, entet-ain-
ment is plenmed, probably fo.b
lowing last year's precedent of'
a TeOh Stow' skit, the Loga-
vhythmns, and the winners of
the AN-Tech Sing.

Sunday is relatively unsdhed-
uiled, with gegul-arly pro-
gramimed 'Tech activities avail-
able for intermsted parents. An
additional atactioan on Sundy
is the high sohool level Massa-
chusetts -Science Show Weld in
the Cage.

March Conditional Exams
The Registrar as amnaunced

thA application for March
1962 Conditional- Examimations
are due Fria, Februaay 23 in
room 7-142. 

and not in the -order of mailing.
A straw vote- was taRen, and

the Inscomm voted 104 against
using US mail for the tickets. An
official vote to that effect was de-
feated later, however.

Objections were also raised to
the fact Spring Weekend Com-
mittee had not yet announced
prices. Inscomm then voted to
direct Spring Weekend Commit-
tee to release information about
prices by Thursday.

Mock UN Discussed
Vijay Shah '62 reported on the

model United Nations convention
in Montreal, February 7 to 10.
He announced that Steve Branms
'62 had received an award as the
best delegate in the trusteeship
council.

Discussion then followed as to
the value of sending delegates to
this conference. "I'm sure that
it is great fun for the four to go"
stated one Inscomm member; he
went on to say that he did not
feel that MIT was getting any-
thing out of it.

Dick Stein noted that the fact
that MIT won an award projected
a good image and illustrated that
Tech is not just a "hack engi-
neering school".

Vijay Shah also reported that
Soviet UN ambassador Zorin has
tentatively accepted an invitation
to speak during International
Week April 13-19.

Entrepreneurship Tabled
After a short discussion on the

subject of entreneurship, UAP
Frank Osha '62 announced that
he would present a report on the
subject at the next meeting, and

-the discussion was curtailed.
Amnendment Propesed

Dick Stein '62 proposed an
amendment to the Inscomm con-
stitution. His amendment would
make the senior class president a
voting member of Inscommn. It
must be posted on bulletin boards
for tWo weeks before it can be
voted upon.

Spring Weekend Tickefs
To Go On Sale April 9

Tickets for the Spring Weekend, "Divertissement," wilL
The Hornberg Inf.=cnary has go on sale April 9, at $11.00 each, according to an announce,

been operating close to its ment by the Spring Weekend Committee.
capacity for the last few weeks. The weekend will be -May 4-6, and the following schedule
This .is due to the presence of has been proposed. Friday night: a formal dance in the Cage
an influenza-like illness, accord- with music by a large dance band, and night club style en-
ing to Dr. Albert 0. Seeler, tertainment. Men wear white jackets.
Medical Director. Saturday afternoon: IFC float parade, and private par-

Cots have been set up in the ties by several living groups.
inr ave be setpin ith Saturday evening: Informal concert and shows in the

~firmary . to supplement its Cage, also somne dancing.
capacity of 22 beds, in order to Sunday afternoon: Tech Afternoon at the Pops, concert
handle the influx of patients at Symphony Hall beginning at 3 p.m. Tickets will be sold
over the past week. separately by the Baton Society at prices ranging from $1.00

to $3.50 each.
- A laboratory analysis is being .Tickets for "Divertissement" will be handled by mail, and
made to determine the nature details for ordering tickets, as well as a complete schedule of
of the epidemic. It is suspected entertainment, will be announced in next week's issue of
that a type "B" influenza inifec- THE TECH.

tion is present but it will take Erich Ippen '62, and Neal Weatherbie '62, heads of the
tin pe, tCommittee, have announced that tickets to the weekend will

the laboratory a few weeks to be sold only as a unit. No tickets will be sold for separate
analyze the cases. events.
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Nobel Laureate
-

5 Cents

First Talk Mar. 6
ur. i 'II

Rabi To Give Fourth Compton Lecture
Dr. I. I. Rabi, Nobel Laurearte

and Higgins Prcfessor of Phys-
is at Coltumbia UniveTsity, will
deliver the fourth Kai Taylor
Compton Lectumes at the Insti-
tte next month on the general
theme "Science, Education, and
Society."

Prcofe'sscr Rabi 'wild present
six evening lectures and partici-
pate in tAhee afterncon semi-
naa during the curse of the
:ectuaeship. His lectures will
consdst of the follCMOwing:

Mairch 6, "The Evolution of
Science in Twentieth Century
Afmerica."

Madch 8, "Science and Public

Maach 13, "Education for
Americas In Our Pluralistic
Society." -

March 15, 'he Education of
A Westem Man."

! aarch 20,' "lFysIics: Te Sci-
ence In Pe anet Revohution."

Muach 22, "The Djilemma of
-Mo&qrn Bh0stics."

AlI lectures wild be given at
8 p.M. in Kresge Auditoriumn.

The Kaxl Taylor Comptoal
Laetouxes monor the memory of
the ndnth President of the Mas-
sacfusetts Imstitute -of Tech-
.nology by bringing to the Insti-
tute t._ exlperienfe of asocia-
tion with ncme of the great
minds of our time. The Comp-
ton Iectummlp was inaugurat-

Baker Residents Erect Snow B arricade
Atda thirnty NiT students, westibeund lane of Memorial

mostly from Baker House, Drive, in front of-Baker House.
eaaly Friday mornmg erected After snaing one car in the
a snow barricade across the trap, the students attempted to

: ' .. z .. - --. '-: -

. ... - .f .: - 8. .. -, .:

Construcfion proceeds on the Baker Houiie snow fort, situafeid on
Memorial Drive. Although 'the structure was schedule d for completion 
la.- !-day morn4nr, work came to a sudden halt,..-due to. adverise c¢r-

' ',):.By Conrqd. Grundlkver.

Dr. I. I. Rabi

ed by Dr. Nielsfi Bohr ina 1957;
other Compton Lecturers have
been Dr. Otto Struve and Dr.
Andre Liwoff.

Born in Austria and ralised in
New York City, Dr. Rabi re-
ceived his bachelor's degree in
chemistry fram Cornel Uidver-
sixty in 1919. Only when he en-
tered COJnmbia Universirty in
1923 for graduate work did Dr.
Rabi "find physics and myself."
After ireceiving hs Ph.D. in
physics at Oolumbia in 1927,
Dr. Rabi went abroad for fur-
their study and became interest-
ed in experinmiental work <m

Impel._ BLO-C -,dx~nl.inni t-n
rebuild the barricade. - hey 'islJtrJIJaf rc1U-.v vJ s i
were .thwarted in their at- Cumbia in 129 as a membe
tempts, howeve. by the arriva of the Physics Department, he
of the MIT Security Force, and extended this -research in de-

veloping and u.g radio fre-
promptly retreated to'the pr- quelei reaonuange to maisue
tection of the halls and dining nuclear moartic mo ments. For
room of Baker House. . s genera a cati of the

By 1:30a.m., the Baker Judi-
cial Committee was busily re-
moving snow by the bucket- 'Satelfite elays T Be
lead f.r the Drive. A propesed R T e
2 a..m. revival of the barricade Last Lincolh Ledure
did not materialize. Security D>r. John R. Pierce, one of
Force and MDC patrol cars the nat ion's leaers n tHe de-
were observed patrolling the velopment of sateldite communti--
Drive with a greater than usual 'dations systems, wilq speak on
fresutency. "Satellite Relays" at the MIT

No arrests are known to have Kresge Auditorijum on Tuesday,
been made, but the demonstra- Febru-ary 27 at 8 p. m.
tion has led io a ruling by Thiis is the final lecture in
Dean Fred G. Fassett, J., that the series of imcoln Decennial
Institute would not provide bail Lectares on "The Age of IDe-
or counsel for any student ar- rondics," commi-morating the
rested for obstruicting a rmad. tenth aqmiversary of the fourd-

When asked for their views ing of MIT Lin]coln Laboratory.
cof.the incident, Baker - House The lectuees are opn to thIe
Judon refused-to coonent. puobli wi-tiout c4arge.

resonance method to sitidylmg
magnetic prpeerties cof atomic
nuclei, Dr. Rabi received the
Nobel Prize in Physics in 1944.

Dr. Rabi became head of lhe
Columfbia University Physics
Department in 1945 ajad four
yeaers later ass'umed his present
ehadir as Higgins Profes-scr of
Physics. His close association
with Dwight D. Eisenhower
dluriung the latter's service as
President cf Cohnmbia ripened
further after Mri. Eisenhowver
entered the WVhilte House, and
Dr. Rabi became a warm friend
and frequent advisor of the
President. Former Ohiairrmana of
the President's Scien,ific Advis-
ory Committee and a Iead!ing
figure in the 1955 and 1,58
Atoms-for-Peace Confe'rences,
Dr. Rabi has also served on
United Nations and UNESCO
advisory committees. Last year
he became President of Associ-
ated Universities, Inc., the fed-
eration of universities which -
erates the Brookhlaven Latboa-
tory.

No stranger to MIT, Dr, Ra.bi
was Associate Director of the
Institute's Radiation Laboa-
try fromn 1940 to 1946; and iin
1956 he returned for one tena
of residence as Visiting Isti-
tute Professor. Once more in
Cambridge, he wiMll deliver the
1962 Conmpton Lectures fom
tithe point of view of one of the
nation's most -espected scieam-
tist-statesmen.

Frosh Continue To Sell
Beater Pins; Price

Down; Sale Ends Fri.
Freshmen will cont.iinue to

ea beaver pins through Friday
in the lobby of tBuilding 10.
Although the pins are only
siighitly changed from those
sold in previous years, the Price
has been reduceed 50 cents.

According to Chandra Shah,
Who is heading the project, the
reduction from $2.25 to $1.75
came as a result of a change in
manufacturers. The pins s,tl
retain theic basic design, being
gold engravings of a beaver,
s]ightly snmaller than a dime,
and bearing the numeoras '65.

Although the money firom.the
sale of tshe pins has not been
allocated for any specified pual-
pose, the Freshman Cooreal is
considering a dance later. ion the
term.
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Peace Wolkeirs Vi:af~lst:*icas, Lay TombIt Wreath
uWWW'~.. rsV'~~i By-Don Goidstin agenc !'-"f(, *:aaia' 's at togeher in. a .a". and

and the; urksicle.-itbi Bent,,iea.MrT studeints who &tthled ca¢ e 'lay when Sib cl tsn peace
., _th e Walk in Wasington 'm- mt of em w e movemnt, they couldspear-most of l we-l-verW, 'in tlhe.?.....-.. a1 Y i :j owtration last weekend found Wag'k policy, abte tedi to per- head the ner formed TH" J'E i -their numbers sw'elled to nearly soray visit bhese meen. Most Towaai Peace effort by-ding

'~~.~. ~}~ ..;I ; ~50, rather than the previVUily Senatrs a Represenlbatives 'reearch, by spreading publicityecstinated 30, as participation in were erther out of towan otr too and by taking direct action on
.igJ~ .g-!- Mat the entire project doubled the busy to speahk at any 'ength atd political levels, SanfordSO[ $$CLTER ~expectations of na-tionat[ Walk with Wake, but the reaction Gottlietb, national political co-

.-- - ' . . .. .:i .. leaders. About 4500 sudents amorg the few others was gen- ordinator. of SANE, encouragedw# ;x-Xtdfron .doens of coliegess and erally good-they' w iterest- Walkes who' iammed. a oCaim'versities were officially Deg- edcl, asked critical questions, dis- Methdist .Caurdh for a brief --EACE ciia uttos instered at a mobbed 'headquarr- Cussed te WalMk policy, and rally -da to :cgside parti-
ters, while uiofficlal. countsfran- usully expressed real appreci- San poitticai- activity, espeially
above 71500 . · ation t a'sttidenrts had come on the .sblrban -rire'.t lvel.'

A few of the 4500 students who' came to Washington Safurday

maintain an orderly pi-ket line-near the White House.- Photo By Alan Schwartz
Ago~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:'.~:.:'.'':. :-.,so,/': -,ec · d ed

A.A. To Elect Of Hers Next Week
The anrmal MIT Athletic As-

sOiation' election meetkng wlI
be Tuelday, February 27 at 7:30
in the, fencinrg room, DuPont
Aihletie Center.- The officers to
be elected' at thbat time axe
Pesideot, Varsity Vice-Presi-
dent. Itramraa Vice-President
and Recorder.

These officers will be not
only respcosibe for the suC-
oesaul operation of the AA, but
wil ajo be the stuent repre-
sentatives to the Athletic Boawd.

Nomnations for these ofices
will be accepted at the Athleti
Asocliation Office -in DwPont
any time before the meeting.

Persons interested in jol'ig
the Athletic Association byr be-
comiang assistant varsity or in-
tranmwal managerms for - he
Spring sports shold alo apply
at the AA Office. Oumrent5fi,
there are several positions open
whidh offer students excellebt
opportunities for adrnnstira-
tve and finanrcia expemiene.

A last-minute hdnange in planr
Saturday enhanced the scope o
the student Project. Isrtead of
"march't f r/n' - t.Se- mass;iv
White I-ouse demanstratior
vWhere about 2500 Waliker
picketed in four huge, but vert
soIlemn and orderly lines, to thl
afternoon rally, the 'student
walked about five miles to ths
Arhington Nationil Cernmetery. t~
lay a wreath at the Tomb o
thte Urnkmowm Soldier. A few at
V61 head of the two-mile line
saw the ceremnony, in whiich a
large foowered wreath was pre
sented by Chris Hobson of Har
vard, but most of' thein wer
turned back so that the rally
held on the Washington Monu-
nMent groMnds might start.

Norman Thomas Speaker
Tlhe fimart speaker of the rally

N'orman Thomas, received a
standing ovaition from the bhou-
sainds of college axid 'high sohal
sbudents present. He stressed
the need to focl4ow up the Walk
effort with more Ioca and na-
tiornal action for peace, as did
Emil Mazey, William A. Hig-
genbottom, and several othe
speakers, and he lamented that
many good men had been led
astray by the "twis-ted logic of
the arms race."

Effeotive pl arnng aid ocr-
ganization, unpreeed.ented unity,
dignity and sincerity cxrbined
with -seer mbers to make
thbe Wailk, tlhugh not withu
its disappointments, extremely
sucoesful. its very rea acoam-
plish-nmts may be see n the
knpressions that were left in
the minds of some government
officlaSw, the public, 'and espe-
cialiy the students thenmselves.

The dhance to confromt ad
influenoe Cneslen, Federal

"-- ----------

PHOTOGRAPHED AT MOUNT STRATTON V.

S to see them. - as well as nOn-partisan pressure
f Weisner Meets Leaders dmnsta-ti . . .

a Jerore Weisner, MIT 'Profe." The WaldI 5as a. wole Wias
e sor of ElectrIcal Enginee'ri "greatly 'encouragging to, al} who:

n now serving as Chaiman of the abtended and supported i't, buts President's. Scienoe Advisory it haad sore bad moments as
Y Co ittee, aad i rs. Bundy, weldM. The reception at the Statee Sorernson and Raskin of the Department Was very poor, and
; Kennedy "kit.hen cabinet" were studeents who .- went t- ter
e amnonag. the President's advisers claikned that they were treated
o approahecjd by student eaders; -as tiny .iken who ki-ew ab-,of They defended -the AKlministra- odute4y nothing a'bout 'thet tionrs policies on rnuclear test- whole suib9eot of the arms race
e ing, civil defense and other is- ad peaee. On Satuday a smalla sues but expresed the Prei- contintgent of. counbter-pickets

dent's gratitude that so mamy fDm)m the Young Americans for
- students. had taken the time F :1cdom alrnived bt could doe and effort. to cone to Washing- l't.de to heckle the peace dem-
Y ton to de aonsate for pape. onstrators oub mer g., them

Kennedy otherwise acknowl- at least 80-1. g
edged the White House piclket- Monument Ground Appropiat.,
ers by sendig out coffee to Many, _hu es In , the area

, students, marchug through 'had agreed to house studeat.,
sno whih fel'l nealy al day over Friday night, but two. of,.
F- niday. them caroeled the aarngeneent '

WWlvie we reaction fron the at the last nxent because i-the
i nationll publi is ye to be pece ma'dhes were too "o-
seen, local residents' 6oments broversiad." There was afo con-
voiced amazerm eat ate size siderable trouble in obtaining
of the demonstration, arnd even a stmtabde flaee to hold the.
more at it opdei'ness and Sturd'ay ray, though the fimitr strict disciline. 'T.oe hasn't dhoice of tie Monumei-t,
been a p.icket lHe ee tbis big Groun.s seemed not only appro-in over 20 yeas,"' remarked a priate, but a1lso the only oreveteran local pol,.cen .one pf sUited to tte numerically over-
many on and at the scene. ihe whzlm:ng participation,

- Walk coordinators, ais well as Oneriiior, but very confused
bthe speakes at the raily, ex- mcident resulted in the aett1 pressed the hope that conoerned of two demon trato who- pas-
people OMMs the natiOn woWld sivelYt resisted a police order
respond by following the stu- to make them keep moving; thedernts' example, or at least by tno wre ltar released. The
writing their Congssen and enmphaji, placed on this one oc-
spemking out for peace action orence in the m'.dt of nearly

Ion their local, Ievels. perfect self-dscipline from the
t Small Delegation Encouraged rest of the Walkers is evidence

The greatest impession of of biased and narrow reporting
all was made upon thie stdents in the local newvpapers ar d ra-
themselves. NeaTly all were sur- dio.
prised by both the size and or- A speeific foldow-up activity
ganization of the Walk and wais annoed during the Sat-
many, especialy the smrnil, int- umday rally; tentatively, a day
experienced delegations from shall be designated during the
small, conservative colleges, spring on which as many cam-
were greatly encouraged by the pus and community peace
spirit of challeange and cern- groups as possible wil demnon-
radeship vwhich pervaded the strate in their own localities,
Whole activity. with te emlasis of the indi-

Driven home again and again, vidtal projects to be cocrdtinat-
to them was the realization ed nationally.

DOING ITTHE HARD WAY yhy [
(GETTING RID O ouF DANDRUFF, THAT IS)

a _ - - I

Front wheel drive works wonders on The new DKW has the world's first
surfaces that make most cars slide and automatic oil injection system and is built
slither. 'The new DKW Junior De Luxe to Mercedes-Benz standards of quality
goes anywhere and seats five people in and engineering.An interesting brochure
comfort.- A lot of car for little money. is available. Price is $1595 POE, NewYork.

MERCEDES-BENZSALES,INC. m 
635 South Main Street. South Bend 27. Indlana

easier 3-minute'way for men: FITCH
Mea, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

immmms m . W somer, healthier. Your scalp
tingles; feels so'refreshed. UseF .. ~ | XFITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for

LEAEDING MAN'S positive dandruff control.p IO o Keep-your hair and scalpS HAM-wOO really clean. dandruff-free!
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Car Rental
Minicost

$5.00 per day; 3c per mile
For Reservations: EL 4-1160-

or MIT Agent: Steve Checkoway
Cl 7-8581 
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Nice on Ice, Go on Snow
DKW with Front Wheel Drive
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Elliot Bird, '63
Bob Ve: . no
Bob Vernon, '63 Ron Gilman, '64 Charles Elias, '64 "Duke" Miller, '64

By Roy Wyttenbach '65
Statements concerning the

office of president have been
received from candidates from
the classes of '63, '64, and '65.

The Tech will publish state-
ments of one hundred' words
by any candidate for class pres-
ident. Statements received by 7
p. m. Monday night will appear
im the following Wednesday's
issue.

Class of '63
Elliott Bird

The greatest task of the
President p0 the Senior Class is
the planning of Senior Week.
As crew manager and member
of the Junior Prom Committee,
I have gained a great deal of
experience in the planning and
carrying out of an event. Ex-
perience, however, is hiot al-
ways enough; one must want
and be willing to do the work
involved. I have this desire.

Our class has a surplus of
funds which will be put toward
easing the cost of Senior Week.
Class sponsorship of an event
could increase thus surplus. As
President my goal would be'.the
best posuible Week at the least

IBNM
WILL

INTERVIEW
MARCH

possible cost to those attending.
I feel'this could best be accom-
plished in two ways: first, by.a
committee well representative
of our class, and second,
through large samplings of
class opinion.

BOb' Venon
A lack of sharp political is-

sues and the absence of broad
legislative power of the MIT
class officers tend to make a
single factor, that of Senior
Week, the primary concern of
the Class of '63 voters in the
upcoming class elections.

Their concern must be in
choosing a President who will
provide a financially sound and
thoroughly entertaining pre-
graduation social week. They
must choose a President who
has experience and ability, and
the willingness to give the time
and work necessary in planning
this Senior Week.

During the last two years as
your Class Vice-President and
Junior Prom (ommittee mem-
ber, I believe that I have gain-
ed the necessary experience and
exemplified each of these qual-
ities. I am now, by amnnouncing

my candidacy for President,
asking for the opportunity to
continue serving the Class of
1963; I pledge my time, initia-
tive, and enthusiasm for the
office. Thank you.

Class of '64
Ron Gilman

In the course of four years at
Tech, the officers of any class
have three definite duties: Field
Day, obtaining senior rings,
and the Junior Prom. These
last two duties will occur dur-
ing the coming year, meaning
that more than the years be-
fore or after, this is the year
for leadership. Leadership is
the synthesis of experience and
ability.

As class vice president since.
we entered Tech, I feel I have
the necessary experience. For
the more difficult evaluation of
ability, I can only state that I
shall do my utmost to serve the
interests of '64 at all times.

Participation of the class
through various committees and

Information- to the class
through newsletters shall be
my platform.

Candidates for Bachelor's or Master's De-
grees are invited to discuss opportunities in:

Engineering and Sales
This is a unique opportunityto find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typ-
ical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefits-all important factors
that affect your future. K

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM

An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one
of the exceptional growth rates in industry. It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite appli-
cation in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel-
ops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital
role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government.

Across-the-Country Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in

Charles Elias
Tihe duties of the next pi

dent of the class of 1964
involve heading the Ju
Prolm Committee, represen
the class in the Institute C
mri'ttee, and providing ener/
and oomnlpetent leadership
the coming year.

In the past few months, s
my election to the Junior P
Committee, I have had-the
portunity to gain a meanin
appreciation of just what t
duties entail. I feel- that I
qualified to hold this office
am certainly enthusiastic al
serving the Class of 1964
president and in making,
Junior Prom Weekend a m
orable occasion in which
entire class can be proud.

I hope that once again
will demonstrate your c!
dence in my ability by elec
me- to the presidency in
coming election.

"Duke" Miller
"I have served during

past year as class secret
treasurer, and as such I I
become quite farmiliax with

Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie,
Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont;
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and serv-
ice offices in 180 major cities throughout the
United States.

The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by merit.

The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future. This is your opportunity to
find out what that future has to offer you. All
qualified applicants will be considered for
employment without regard to race, creed,
color or national origin.

Your placement officer can help you to learn
more about IBM. He can give you literature
describing the many career fields at IBM. He
will arrange an appointment for you with the
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the
nearest'IBM office:

P. H. Bradley, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
1730 Cambridge Street
Cambridge 38, Mass.
Phone: UN- 4-6990

~IBllM You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company.
a
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Ed Yourdon '65

you political and financial proceed-
onfi- ilgs of class government. I am
sting now involved with the negotia-
the tions for the class ring con-

tract, and I will continue my
efforts to obtain for the class
the best possible deal with re-

the spect to both prlice and service.
ary- In addition, I am well acquaint-
have ed wirth and have already work-

the ed with the majority of the JP
Commit-tee members.

"dhere has been sOme talk
recently of transforming JP
into a considerably less formal
'affair. This I oppose. It is my
conviction that thle M1T JP has
been in the past, and should
remain, a function far superior
to the average college week-
end. If I am elected, I promise
you a Prom to which any Tech-
ria;n would be --;-oud to bring
his girl."

Class of '65
Edward H>4ffer

I feel that the role of the
class president should be: to
coordinate comminttee activities,
and to represent h'is class to
Insconmm and the faculty. I
promise to seek the views of
the Class of '65 on all ilportant
issues.

Some of my specific proposals
include: more liberal hours for
libraries and open classrooms
during reading period and fin-
als; an investigation to impove
Freshman Weekend and Rush
Week; and increased student
opinion on academic policy. I
shall work for a class Moon-
light Cruise.

If you elect me your presti-
dent, I shall focus attention on
the w;ishes of the Class oil '65.

Ed Yourdon
The office of Sophomore

Class President demands a
great deal of leadership, timne,
and hard work. Leadership en-
tails representing the class
faithfully and efficiently in
InsconLn, and, recognizing and
solving the problems which af-
fect the class. Two important
problems are the lack of com-
mmudoation between students
themselves and between stu-
dents and faculty..-

As for the other require-
ments, I believe that sufficient
liane and work cannot be de-
voted witthout a sincere interest
in the job. I am interested - I
want to help our class, and I
think the office of President is
the best place for rnme to fulfill

* these ideas.
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Freshman
.Orientation

Freshman orientation is like the
weather; lots of people talk about it but
not much gets changed, and almost
everybody has different ideas on what
kind he would like. We need not kid our-
selves. What makes an MIT freshman is
not a beach picnic or a fifteen minute
talk from his faculty advisor; it is rather
the feeling he experiences after his first
8.01 exam or after his first D at mid-
term. Since this is the time of the year
when changes, if there are to be any,
get planned, we submit our thoughts for
consideration.

One wonders whether the present
freshman advisory system is adequate
to offer advice to those freshmen who
have obtained advanced placement. Cer-
tainly counselling time is so limited that
the system may fail to meet the needs of
the freshman with many elective hours
to fill. Determining advanced placement
will require more time as demand for
this placement increases.

The Introduction to Technology lec-
tures, while they are interesting, have
been shown to be more than the fresh-
man can or wants to take in an already
busy weekend. We feel that they would
be more appreciated if only one were
scheduled during the weekend and the
others were distributed during the first
weeks of the term.

The housing situation is such that
any change which would delay rush week
until after the beginning of the term is
operationally impossible. In spite of this
there is a valid question whether rush
week is really the proper introduction to
MIT, or even to its residential system.
The freshman is forced to make art im-
portant decision under a great deal of
pressure before he is in possession of a
perspective view of MIT life. We cannot
support the continuation of a procedure
whose only merit is the rapid release of
dormitory space. We feel that it is unfair
not only to the freshman concerned but
to the fraternity which must judge him
on very limited acquaintance.

One unfortunately neglected phase of
extracurricular orientation is the devel-
opment at the outset of a feeling of class
unity. Most freshmen enter their first
classes with an attitude of apathy toward
their class and toward the underaraduate

y. b Tyhis-is the- fault of student vemn-
meat for it is soley their rewonsbility
to develop a feelingof spirt in the enter-
Ing class. in contrast. MiTs organize
student activities do a rather good job
of itrodtcing themsalves to entering
freshmen.

We should like to heartily endorse a
propoa to place Freshman Weekend be-
fore rs week. We believe that if rush
week could be presented to more, better
oiented people, tihe enti resdentie sys-
tem would improve. A less hurried rush
week would mean that the freshman
would be aess likely to make a regrettable
mistake. The dormitories would have the
time that they have requested for a more
compete orientation program, without
having to compete with the organized ac-
tivities of Freshman Weekend.

A general orientation by counsellors
from both dormitories and fraternities
might do a great deal to dispel the resi-
dential schism marked off by the Charles
River. By integrating into the following
week some of the activities which are
now compressed into Freshman Week-
end we believe it possible to relieve some
of the pressures on the freshman without
cutting significantly into rushing time,
and to do a more balanced job of orienta-
tion. As with any change, many problems
must be solved before the plan can be
effective, but we believe that because
orientation will proceed in a more logical
order that the freshman will come to
registration day feeling a more secure
part of MIT than he can ever hope to
achieve with the present system.

Read This Slowly
The suggestion made in a recent

letter to The Tech regarding a rapid read-
ing course for MIT students seems to
have a great deal of merit. The bulk of
non-technical and much of the technical
material to be mastered at MIT is pre-
sented in essay and book form, and much
of the traditional distaste for humanities
and social science is due to the difficulty
with which this type of material is read
and understood.

* It would be extremely interesting to
test the undergraduates at Tech for
reading speed and comprehension. Dif-
ficulty in humanities and problems of
science comprehension might be found
the same as those inherent in ineffective
reading. One such problem is selection
of relevant detail in a mass of formalism
or a lengthy book, the problem of per-
ceiving the forest and the trees.

A logical solution to reading prob-
lems is a reading course, mandatory for
students below specific levels of reading
rate and comprehension. Though there
are undoubtedly many courses in rapid
reading, the Reading Dynamics Institute
comes particularly well-recommended.
Teaching a new method of reading, not
simply speedup techniques, the RDI has
-highly vocal and impressive former stu-

dents such as Senators Dingel, Bennett,
Talmadge, Symington, and Proxmire.

Reports of the process have appeared
in newspapers across the country and on
radio and television; trials range from
high schools to the Air Force Academy.
The material used both in the course and
to test it includes highly technical read-
ing as well as novels, essays, articles, etc.
Improvements of from 600 to 2500 words
per minute at high comprehension (70-
90%) have been achieved by students in
the course, which claims an improvement
for all students of from three to ten
times. Investigation of the need, and the
possibilities for MIT, is certainly in order,
and support of such a project is the first
step of an intelligent approach to the
rroblem.
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Declarer ducked the opening
lead and West shifted to a low
diamond. In view of West's
double declarer finessed the
Queen of diamonds which lost
to East's klrug. Now the hand
depended on losing .no trump
tricks. The only distributions
that allow this is for either op-
ponent to have the Queen-Jack
doubleton of spades or for West
to have a singleton honor. P1lac-
ing West with a singleton hon-
or seemed the better guess
from the bidding. Now South
must play his entries carefully
in order to bring off the coup
against East.

After taking the King of dia-
monds East returned a low
heart to his partner's Ace. He
returns a low diamond; South
could take the finesse but it
wouldn't help because he needs
entries, not pitches. Declarer
went up on the diamond and
ruffed one back in his hand.
Then he overtook the Queen of
hearts in the dummy and ruffed
a heart. This leaves the fol-
iowing situation:

NORtTH
4 3

106
10
8

WEST EAST
4Q 4 J752

* QJ53 96
SOUTH

A 1098
9--

&A10
South cashes the Ace if clubs

and ruffs a club with IMe 3 of
spades. Now he leads .dummny's
last diamond ad East is forced
to trup. Declarer overtrurmps
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NORTH
4 K3
9 K 106 4 3

* AQ102
4 87

EAST
4 J3752
v 872

3 * K94
53 4962
SOUTH
4 A 109 S 6 4

Q9
*86

4 A 10 4
Bidding:

West North
D RD
24 P
P 44

East
P
P
PUpUp
Up

l4

WEST
4 Q
v A J 5
* J75
4 KQJ 

South
14
P2p
2Jp
P P

Opening lead: King of clubs

and returns to the King of
spades. East is couped on the
lead of the heart and South
avoids the loss of any trump
tricks, thus making the con-
tract.

The key points to the play
were the diagnosis of the
"right" distribution . and the
play of dummy's entries. .If
South tries to make his heart
honors separately or finesses
diamonds the second time to
get a club pitch he will each
time lose an entry and the
means to the contract. Note al-
so that the hand will not be
made if South drops West's
singleton Queen and finesses
East's Jack of trumps, for then
he cannot ruff dclown lhis own
hand and get back to tie dum-
my at precisely the eleventh
trick.

* * *

The MET Bridge Club- meets
in the Walker Blue Roonm eve-
ry' Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

Letters To The Teeh

Kibitzer
By Steve Levy '63
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TECHNIQUE
The- yearbook -that

Dares To Be Different

Why buy "Technique '62" when you can get In-
stitute publications free? There are all sorts of
publications you can get for the asking. The Pres-
ident's Report tells what the President didn't do
last year and won't do this year because he has
no plans for next year. You can get the Treasur-
er's Report where you are told why, last year's
revenue fell behind next year's spending and why
there is another biennial tuition increase next year.
You can obtain the Freshman Catalogue which
depicts. the sprawling, wooded campus in the
beautiful suburbs of Boston. Then you. can get the
"Bij" catalogue which tells you all the exceptions
to the rules and the rules to the exceptions, which
affect which courses the card puncher punches on
the punched 'cards which you turn in to the
punched card puncher. But, then if you want the
real inside scoop "Technique" reveals coeds,
speaks out on football, explains puritan Boston,
and in general tells the truth about the MIT com-
munity. All this and 'more is done in 352 glorious
pages, .16 in full color, and through FM (Fidelity
Maximum) the finest printing process yet used by
any yearbook. See Tech, NOT as it appears in In-
stitute publications, but as it appears to those on
the Inside. . . in the yearbook that DARES TO BE
DIFFERENT.,. TECHNIQUE '62.

Options on sale now for $4 (plus $4 payable the
date of publication) in the LOBBY OF BUILDING
10...

I
CORE Director Talks 'Civil Disobedience'

_ I i n i , I , 1 i i i i r 

Farmer Rehashes Integration; Speaks Unconvincingly
By -Tom lMaugh

"If a law is bad and violates
my conscience, I have not only
a right, but a duty to disobey
it." "Residential segregation is
voerse in the North than in the

Soutth. "Segregationists in the
South know that integration is
ooming, and are merely fighting
a deiaying battle."

This was the essence of
James L. Farmer's speech in
the Civil R;ights Committee's
debate in integration. Mr. Fao-
mer, fonder of tthe Congress
On Racial Equality, gave the
rebuttal to Erle Johnston's pro-
segregation speech of last week.

However, Mir. Farmer gave
the impression that the student
inte,gatiain.ist movement was
really an egoistic movement on
the part of the prtici4pants, font
he eontinualy 'stressed the pow-
er that one could gain by
"'taki'ng matters in his own
hands." One wonders whether
or not he is advancing integra-
tion for the good of his race,
or for the good of himself.

But, laying th!s{ aside, the
CORE founder's major point
seemed to be -the idea of civil
disobedience. He evidently
feels that it ,is up to tie people,
and particularly the students
and young people of the coun-
try, rather than the poldce, to
enforce the laws. VWhether or
not this is true is a point f

James A. Farmer
much dispute, but it leads one
to some deep meditation on
the subject.

He told of the freedom rides
'in' which he had participated,
and of the violence which had
resulted from them. He related
the events which happened to
him during the times he spent
in Southern jails and p:a'sons.
He narrated the events of the
test rides Which the NAACP
conducted through many of the
sapposedly integrated Southern
bus terminals. In fact, he told
more stories than he did facts.

Anothter large point which he

G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9 100 -

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

standout?

Then yotI belong with Alcoa! We beat
the whole world to commercial pro-
duction of aluminum. We've stayed
ahead of the crowd, these 70 years,
by hiring people like you. At Alcoa,
you'll find both a good starting salary
and the chance to flex your abilities.

Here- you'll help work wonders
.with aluminum, a metal basic to our

worlds of today and tomorrow. Alcoa
does so much with aluminum, there's
room to grow for college graduates.
with all types of degrees.

Our training program starts you
most anywhere: Production, Engi-
neering, Industrial Sales, Sales Ad-
ministration, Research & Develop-
ment. Then you go as high as your

ALCOA interviews at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Thursday, March 1, 1962

ability permits with Alcoa. In au-
thority. In income. On merit. Your
first step is to -see the Placement
Director now and set up your Alcoa
interview on campus.

_ALCOA ALUMIENUM
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

See Placement Director today
for your appointment!
All qualified applicants will receive consideralton for employ-
nment without regard to rase, creed, color or national origin.

tried to impress upon the audi-
ence was the amount of segre-
gation which occurs in the
North. This residential seg:eoga-
tion is caused mainly when
white and negro families live
in separate neighborhoods, be-
cause the colored people cannot
buy homes in white areas. He
said that he realized something
must be done about such things,
and that CORE was beginning
to work on it. But he seemed to
think that integrating the South
was more important.

Still, objectively, the speech
seemed to be little more than
a rehash of what one has heard
many times before. The small
g!c4oup of people who did attend
gave the impression that they
had come only because they
considered it a "duty." One or
two had prepared questions to
ask him, but none was effee-
tive in puttinrg any point
across.

However, there was evidently
one devout Southerner in the
audience, for, at the end of the
evening, a raw egg was found
broken in a box of buttons the
CRC was sellinfg to raise mon-
ey foer the Student Non-Violent
Coolrdinating Oommittee. Our
Southe:ri friend had no need to
worry. however, for most of the
people in the audience were
pro-integration before the lee-
ture began, and the others were
not convinced by Mr. Farmer.
The evening was just like the
egg: a total waste.

If you are under age 39 you are eligi-
ble to apply for $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance protection for
less than $100 a year, average net
payment for 5 years. (The younger
you are the less it costs.) You can
get any smaller amount of protec.

'tion at the same low cost per thou.
sand! Ages 15 to 60 - in amounts
from $1,000 up. Ask for the folder.

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

689 Mass. Ave.

TR 6-2240
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CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare plus tax
from $160 to $206 * * * why
pay more?

Ralph Gordon. student rep.
LA 3-6100

Other flights: Chicago, Florida,
BERMUDA SPECIAL, Detroit.

ISRAEL
ONLY 295.
FROM EUROPE THIS SUMMER

14 TO 30 DAYS

If you are going to Europe this
summer, here is a rare oppor-
fu,nity to combine a trip across
Europe, a Mediterranean sea
voyage, and an exciting visit to
the dynamic land of Israel.
Your $295 will provide:
* Railroad ticket from most

major European cities to
main Mediterranean ports,
according to your plans.

* Round T ri p Mediterranean
Cruise to Israel, stopping at
Athens, Rhodes, and Cyprus.

* Stay on a KIBBUTZ for 14-30
days, at your choice.

* Meet and work with young
Israelis in the same spirit of
mutual cooperation and un-
derstanding that marks the
efforts of the PEACE CORPS.

Limited participation.
Also Student Trips from the U.S.
to Europe and/or Israel.

CALL OR WRITE NOW:

ISRAEL EXPRESS, nc.
550 5th Ave., N.Y. 36, N.Y.

CI 7-3783
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SCEP Invesfigating Frosh Meetings
SCEP is attempting to arrange meetings between fresh-

men and their lecturers, reported Dick Stein, SCEP chairman,
at the Inscomm meeting Thursday. This is one of several pro-
jects now under investigation by the committee.

These meetings, reported Stein, will "help freshmen lec-
urers find out what material is not getting across properly"
and will enable the lecturers to determine the preparedness
of the freshmen. It will also allow the freshmen to present
thoughtful criticism. SCEP (Student Committee on' Educa-
tional Policy) hopes to have some experimental plan in effect
this term.

SCEP is also trying to arrange more frequent meetings
between freshmen and their advisors.
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c) EExtended Intersession?
J Also under consideration by SCEP is an extended inter-

- session. Tihe purpose of this would be to provide more free
time for individual projects. Smith College tried this type of
extended intercession this year. "There were some on-the-spot
investigations at Smith" repored Stein.

I: To Aid Faeulty Studies

uU Stein also- noted that SCEP is participating in two faculty
- studies. One, headed by Dean Kenneth R. Wadleigh, is study-
"I ing student environment; the other, headed by Prof. Jerrold
.. R. Zacharias, is considering the core curriculum of the first

two years. "SCEP feels that it ought to take part in this"
said Stein. He felt that his group could. provide additional
factual information. They intend to send out questionnaires
and follow them up by personal interviews.

"Although it is good for the
MIT comnmunity to hear such
noted poets as T. S. Eliot give
readings to large audieonces in
Krege, there is a serious need
for some form of interoouse
between the poet and the audi-
enoe." In this manner, Profes-
so:? Theodore Wood, Jr., of the
Humanities Department, sumn-
med up the reasons fox the de-
partment's planned series -of in-
timate evenings with poets.

The first of these everings
was held last Tuesday, When
James Merrill, a young poet
recognized for his novel "Sera-
glio," an off-Broadway play,
and several short stories, read
some of his works to and talked
with a small audience in the
Hayden Ibra.-y Lounge. After
he finished reading, there was
a short question and answer
period in which the audience
discussed Mr. Merrill's works
with him,

James Merrill at poetry reading

"Sucn a discussion period al-
lows the student to uanderstand
both the work and tihe author
better," stated Professor Wood.
"Thus, tihey an.- able to appre-
ciate the beauty and content of
the poem more thoroughly."

The type of works which Mr.
Merrilj read varied widely -
from a short poem about a mid-.

ENGI N EERS
SCIENTISTS
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night visit to the refrigerator
to several more serious pieces
vhose meanings are not able to
be conveyed in one or two
short sentences. A large nuin-
ber of the poems are not in
print yet, but will appear in a
new volume of verse which is
to be published soon.

During the question period.
Mr. Merrill revealed more of
the technical details of writinag,
such as the fact that '"It takes
me three days, at a minimum,
to write a poem. Oftentimes,
it takes yea-s." When asked
how soon after he gets the in-
spiration for a poem does he
write it down, he replied "There
is normally a lag of about five
to ten years."

Prize Essay On Reading
To Win $150 Scholarship

The Reading Dynamnios Lbsti-
tute of. Boston (see editoriai,
page fowr) has initiated a Shoil-
arship Programn providing tiui-
tion ($150) and textual materi-
ad. Normally ornly one scholAr-
ship i's awarlded per college;
essays are to be entered by
Mardh 25, 1962 on the "advan-
tag-es inherent in l1earn;i'ng to
read more rapidly and efficient-
IIY.)F

-IF THE SHOE FITS...
.. then we probably have nothing to offer you now. We like to fill our
shoe jobs from within. So if you're looking for room to grow, try us.
senior engineers and executives of the future must come up from the

big-
Our
col-

lege ranks of today. Many of our top men began their careers in our
engineering departments-and not so long ago. Time now for you to take
that first step: sign up for an interview with the men from General
Dynamics. See your placement officer or write Mr. H. T. Brooks, Manager
of Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, P. 0. Box 2672, San Diego,
.12, Calif. An Equal Opportunity Employer

GENE5RA^L DYNAIVIICS | CORP3OR7TION Nf
ASTRONAUTICS AND CONVAIR DIVISIONS, SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA -

POMONA DIVISION, POMONA. CALIF.; FT, WORTH DIVISION, FT. WORTH. TEXAS 4

PAUL DESMOND with Strings.
"Desmond Blue." The haunting
saxophone of Paul Desmond, win-
ner of the "PLAYBOY 1961 Alto Sax

I Jazz Award," is newly and neatly set
amidst strings, woodwinds, harp and
rhythm. Inspired solo improvisa-
tions. Includes title theme, 8 more.

'.;a PIRCAVS ORI
'~ -' i i iZ16

* ,VAILABLE IN LIVIIC4G STEREO AND MONAURAL HI-FI

RCA VICTOR
The most trusted name in sound

Merrill Is First In Poetry Series
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By Toby Zidle '63

"Whatever your major,
make sure to include
a -course in 'people'!"

W'. Em/en Roosevelt, President
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N.J.

'If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psy-
chology would some day help promote my career in bank-
ing, I'd have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has hap-
pened. And when I think about it now the reason seems
obvious. The facts and .figures of banking, or of any other
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning

CdleBe Ur

The fetes of Caltech seem never
to end. A few weeks ago, Caltech
broke ground for a new audito-

"rium by titrating lemonade. Last
'June, three Caltech students
climbed an unnamed mountain at
the headwaters of the Kern River
in Sequoia National Park. Theirs
was the third recorded ascent in
history, the others being in 192T
and 1953. After returning, the
climbers contacted appropriate
offices in the Department of the
Interior in Washington.

The final result is that a once-
unnamed mountain in Sequoia
National Park now bears the title,
"Caltech Peak." From the 13,-
832-foot summit of the Peak is a
reportedly inspiring view of a
large part of the Sierras, includ-
ing Mt. Brewer, Mt., Williamson,
and Mt. Whitney. In the process,
Caltech has become probably the
only college in the world to be

I immortalized by a mountain.
Tuition Deductible

Less than two months away
now is April 15, income tax dead-
line. University of British Colum-
bia's Ubyssey has come up with
some valuable information for its
students. This year, for the first
time, full-time students may de-
duct their entire-tuition bill from
their taxable income. If, after
this, their income is less than
$950, there will be no tax. All that

I is required is a UBC tuition re-

nnamed Sequoia Park Mountain u
fficially Becomes "Calieck Peak" FIfficially Becomes "Califech Peakl' i

ceipt. If UBC had our tuition,
then its students would be able
to earn $2450 (or $2650) a year
before having to pay taxes.

MIT's tuition is not the only
tuition going up in September.
Less than two weeks ago, the
p r e s i d e n t of Rensselaer an-
nounced that, as of September,
tuition would be $1600. This is a
$200 increase over this year. At
least we got a year's warning.

APO is currently in the process
of gathering information for the
supplement to its student tele-
phone directory. Recently, the
Minnesota Daily (University of
Minnesota) printed the following
editorial about telephone directo-
ries:

"One Minor Point"
"We would like to make one

minor obection to the new direc-
tory. It doesn't list the Minnesota
Daily.

"In its place, the directory
lists the Minnesota Dairy. We
wouldn't mind, particularly, ex-
cept for some of the calls we've
been receiving.

"The most recent was a woman
asking whether we make local
deliveries. Another gave us an
order for six cases of buttermilk
before we could explain our-
selves.

"And Tuesday someone called

only when related to people.
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork.

And, since most of today's business and scientific prob-
lems are too complicated for 'one man' solutions, team-
work is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player,
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to
work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and
confidence. Learn basic human psychology.

"Bear this in mind, too. World tension, community
tension, business tension, even family tension are the
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with
these problems.

"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to
'people. Your class adviser can probably help you fit a
psychology elective into your schedule. I don't think
you'll regret it... I know I didn't?.

who wanted to bring in a sick
COW.

"We'll have to call a halt to
this. We don't mind getting the
phone calls; we're always happy
to talk to people.

"But you should remember one
thing if you call us:

"We don't give milk."
Mass Resignation

The next student telephone di-
rectory at Babson Institute of
Business Administration may
have no listing for its newspaper.
In a dispute over freedom of the
press, the editor-in-chief and the
fourteen staff members of The
Exec have resigned.

Recent issues of The Exec have
contained satirical articles on the
Babson faculty as well as on the
Babson campus police force. The
Jan. 30 issue contained an in-
vitation for readers to send in
material for a proposed Feb. 16
parody issue.

At this point, Babson's Dean of
Students took action. He placed
the editor-in-chief and the man-
aging editor on disciplinalry pro-
bation and warned against the
future use of material similar to
that which had already been pub-
lished.

The editor-in-chief, in leading
the mass resignation, reported
the dean as saying that "heads
will roll" in the event that his
order were disobeyed.

Heads Did Roll
Apparently, at Hamilton College

(Please turn to Page 10)
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SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS
LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a

limited number of en-

gineers, physicists and

mathematicians in orig-

inal research and

development activities.

LINCOLN LABORATORY

is an electronics research

and development center

established by M.I.T. in

1951.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE ON CAMPUS

February 27
CONTACT YOUR

PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW

Research and Development

LINCOLN LABORATORY

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

BOX 21 - LEXINGTON 73
MASSACHUSETTS

THfE BEST TOBACCO MAKES TOBACCO MAKEST SMOKE

-"'w' er all make mistakes..-

'ERASE'WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BONI
Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur-
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a'
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean.
looking,' perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrasablel

Your choice of Corrisable in
light, medium; heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet
]boxes. Only Eaton makes
Coriisable. .

A Berkshire Typeter Paper "

EATON PArEgl CORPORATION PITTSFIELD, MAS.; '!.b'PI"SIED A9

Career Cues:

If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking...

Have a real cigarette-Camel

t-magni'voll., muz,,�mm0� � =MEIF-1111.1
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Theatre Schedule Movie: Schedule
D fH.RILES - "You Never Can Tell" ASTOR - " C' atWed t

T u^es.-Fri., -830. Sat., 530 9:00 & Sun. at 2 p.m. Evenings at 8:15,
except Sunday at 7:30.

COnLONIAL - "La Piurne oe ma BEACAON HILL - "One, Two, Three."
Tante" Mat. Wed., Sat. at. 2:30.
Eves. at 8:30, except Sun. I:30, 3:30, 5:30; 7-.30, 9:30.

SCHURERT - '"Tne lusic Mran' Eves. BOSiPON - "Cinerama. - South Seas
CJ at 8:30. Mat. Wed. & S at .at 2:30. Adventure" Eves. at 8:30, except
-o _ Sun. at 7:30. MYat. Wed., Sat., &
irk O-. Sun. at 2:30. .The
-- '- BI' Bt11'TTI-- 'L'AvivnittLra" 4:30. .7:00. bridg

9:30, Sat. & Sun. at 2:00, 4:30, 7:00,
> A_ * _o~~ 9 30 . . '.*- rical.

' X :ays APItIr - "Majo-rity of Oe"' 2:10, Feiffe
4:34, 7:02; 9:30. day

Uk EXETEC--"La Belle Amerieaine" 2:00,
1L 3:45, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20. -- wi i

, flL'y FlPNWAY - "The Mark" 12:55, 3:07, his ne
5:, 730z, 73:o;.9:20.: his 

. .FICNE ARTS -- 'T'.e eOo uins',' 4t00 .
VAI:PII ~ '"" how '~~"' it ,.,,.,,, - 7:15, 10:15. "A'M odiglia.4 at Montp'ar- and aq Y0U:11 be'pmazed how little it costs .esse 2:00, 5:30o. 8:45. -
to leave enough dollars to pay ALL GAIY- "West Side. Story-Eves. at kts,
your debt§; if you shou[d 'die -- us-. 8:30. Sun. at 2:30. New
ing Savings Bank Life Insurance's 5- HARVA!Itr SQUARE -. "T'e Hustier"

' There
Year Renewable & Convertible. Term. 2:00 4:30,- 7:00, 9:30. only,
Net cost for $5,000 less than $20 KEoIlH ' ME11O°tAL -' "FloWe5 Drurn

Song" 1:05, 3:50, 6:30, 9:15. Sanlde
- for $10,000 less than $40 a year xKENMORE -- "A View From the

IJ if you are age 39 or under. Ask for Bridge" 1:15, 3:W5, 5:30. 7:40, 9:45.

O the free folder: $25,000 for $100. It 2:45, 6:05, 9:30. "Deadly Duo" 1:25, Thi
" shows how to get the most imme- 4:45, 8:00 film s

diate protection for the least $$. lRNMOUNT - "The Singer, Not the Magn~in Song" 10:4.5. 2:15, 5:45, 9:15. "The Magn
Unstoppable Man" 9:30, 1:00, 4:30, B1MrCambridgeport 8:00.

SAXON -- "Judgernent at Nurem'berg" story
ag..t * DEves. at 8:30. Sun. at 8:00. Mat. townSavings Sanu Wed., Sat. & Sun. at 2:30.

I.. I' ISTATE - "Bad Girls of Buirlesk" plund
689 Mass. Ave. 9:30, 11:31, 1:44, 4:00, :15,-8:30. In de

"This Is My Body:" 10:15, 12:25, e
_ -w _ 2:3D. 4:50, 7:10. 9:25. ,"The Imnor- B.ryn

iR 6-2240 a Mr. Teas" 10:30, 12:i0, 3:00, .TR6_~ 2 _240~ 5:10, 7:30, 9:40. gunm

e- Poets' Theatre of Cam-
:e offers an unusual 'theat-'
-event when it presents Jules
er and His People. next Sun-
afternoon. The' performance
nclude a talk by Mr. Feiffer;
=ew play, "Crawling Arnold";

namous cartoon,' ""BOOM! ";
a group of -his new review'
which will be "presented in
York later' 'this .' season.
will. be- one, performance'

Sunday at 3 p.m. -at the
ers Theatre in Cambridge.

s week's LSC entertaiinment
series program will be "The
ificent Seven;" starring Yul
ner and Eli Wallach. The
involves a small Mexican
which has beencontinually
lered by bandit Eli Wallach.
.speration,. the town hires.
ner and six other famous
ien to defend the town. The

By Tom Maugh

Seven organiize the village and.
teach the people how to fight and
defend themselves, resulting in
a successful defense 'against the
bandit's next attack. However,
the- peace-loving' farmers are
-frightened by'-the fighting, and
easily fall victim to Wallach's
threats, turning against their pro-.
tectors and causing them'to fall
into a trap.

The show, which also: stars
Steve McQueen and Horst Buch-
holz, will be shown in room 10-
250 at 5:15, 7:30, and 9:45 Satur-
day night.

TV has very little to offer -this
week, but there are one or two
promising shows tomorrow night.
"Brinkley's Journal" will appear
at 10:30 on channels 4, 6, and 10.
On this segment, -the NBC com-

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the -brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy, "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."'

DUAL FILTER -W

Tarcyton
LProducbt Qf AJARc~rA4

4UI4Fe oay *-cZAd is our mzdt name @A 1. co

l

mentator will look into the illegal
fishing practices of Russian traw-
lers off the Massachusetts coast.

At 10, WGBH (channel 2) will
feature - "Problenls and Oppor-
tunities in Low -Margin Retail-
ing," a debate which will feature,
aarong other people, MITrr's Pro-' 
fessor Gerald. B, Tallman. .

Next Sunday afternoon, John.
Carruth; organist at the College -
of Wooster in Wooster, Ohio; will .- 
present a concert of organ music
in. the MIT Chapel. The concert,
which wlil begin at 4 p.m., is
open to the public, and there is
no admission charge.

* * *

Don't Forget Brubeck!
Next Wednesday, the Lecture

Series Committee' will present'
Norman Rockwell as the first in
this semester's series of visiting
guest artists. Mr. Rockwell will
appear in the Kresge Little
Theatre at 5 in the-afternoon.

The only other lecturer sche-
duled for this term at the present
time is Ayn Rand, who will ap-
pear in the last part of the term.

Roger Sessions, noted Ameri-
can composer, will conduct the
New England Conservatory Sym-
phony Orchestra in the Boston
premiere of his Fourth symphony.
Uta Graf, a member of the Con-
servatory faculty, will also ap-
pear on the program as soloist.
She will sing the Concert Aria
from "Infelice," and the soprano
role in Mahler's Symphony No.
4.

Frederick Prausnitz will con-
duct the, concert in all works ex-
cept the Sessions symphony. The
concert will be at Jordan Hall.

This week's LSC classic film
will be "The Italian Straw Hat."
The first of this term's silent
films, the movie is a satire on
the petit-bourgeois society in the
Twenties. The second feature of
the evening will be "The Crazy
Ray," which was also produced
by Rene Clair. The films will fea-
ture a live piano accompaniment.

The films, which will be pre-
sented in room 10-250, will be
shown at 6:30 and 9 Friday night.

* x *

The New Art Basoon Quartet
will present a concert of "Bar-
oque, Renaissance, and Contem-
porary Music" tonight in the
music library. The program will
feature Donna Klimoski, soprano,
as soloist. The concert, which is
free to the public, will begin at
5.

WTBS Elects Officers
Lewis M. Norton '62, Station

Mlanager of aradio station WTBS,
hCS announced tlhe newly elect-
ed Managing Board of that oa-
ganization.r The follow.ing offi-
cers will beginm their duties
M1arch 1, 16'2: Station Maa-
ger, Wililiam-Mohn Jr. '63; As-
sistanrt Station Manager, John
Venrcil '64; Program Manager,
Thomas Perronle '63; Techdnical
Malnager, Barry Blesser '64; and
Buxsiness Manager, Allan Kenit

TECH SHOW '62
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Feb. 23, 24, 25; and Fri., Sat., Mar. 2, 3; 8:30 Kresge

.'Seven Angry Men" ls LSC Feature

One of the Year's 10 Best!

-"The Mark"
FENWAY

NOW! .
KE 6-0610
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'Tempest' To Present Raw Facts Of Tea Part
"We are going to give the ceived the plays "we have By Tom Maugh Bar

true facts on ow it reaily hap- oonme 'p with soe receat his- lyri
pened, not t/e distomted view torical documents wqhich defi- ary 29, have apparently gone ptc
that histry nomalmy. takes of rnitely prove that the ideas relatively smoothy. "Bult," mar
it. And, it will -be comlete.: most people have 'about stated Richard. Horbyr, who di- pern
W'fth al.: the songs and .dances fai~r are e 'Iy false. We're .ts th: how and who helped the
that orJgiralIy ooourmed;" is going to sh 'thiem thie raw to write it, "arnything can hap- jo.
was the ,view of the Tech Sow, /as . 'Pen when we actualty go on, TI
"Tempest In A Teaport," t t s : and *it probably will. It tight ,

Reheasadsw*Wd eem oin-b e wortll~hi~le to come, just to gcal$wth by M'ike Plfat't '63, the dicate h e tt t "fat i". wt c 1 t il'T."' I ': "' .... h 'tpeae "facts n.. l see our mistakes." .. ' rrprrocwr puat across nl. a very plesafnt Mboientlly we mighet add
~~~~~.be' ~.midletalfty,. we might,t add atFasentially, the maswcal eon- manner, for they d sv- that this entire production is 

ey is be'.upon the inceidents eral people..who will .dese doe by wierts. Hornby and
gareoutding the ,,Bostoin ,Tea wacig, l~rv oeb b~erks Ob n 

Xr'r>ulng je~ Boston T~e~a watchinrg. Mmareah l Fam, Pete Stan Moihebaik wrote the script, diffi
Party. .H,.owerer, stated Jean A.hrerson and JohnM Ry, an l l while Tom Shackmnan. and Brad of

Nee Frannhs. who c- who m on- appeared in last year's
_______________________ show, ghve all the indic&ations of

_EL E.P IX a great perfon-6afnrc.
EThe f emale s in the farc O * * *o

opp. StatNer HA 6- 1 15 appearr to be exbremely talent-
Philippe de Broca's ed. Wendy Wolfe, who plays

"THE JOKER"'31with Jean-Pierre Cassel e he owner of the C onvertib
as fun.ny a movie as you could 'house," seen'. to be exception-

hope. to see" - Brendan Gill, amaIg talented ina both snging , Not a female tourist but a
The New ,orker. and dancing. Gail Creene, bhe luxury convertible is the dhief c

'~, ,_ i ingeue, m:is exceptionarly "cute protagonist in thvis hilarious Exe
"' J" ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Colan, d seems 'tho have an exeellent film now playing at the Exeter Cor

eTheatre ~voice. However, the girl to look. ter. Robert DhCery, respon- -Bratle'lkTeatre Otfrwf eWnl of, .Rbr hrr-pn
Harvard S re.out for witl be Wendy Wolfe, sible for bringing "La Plumme

-I Flarverd'Sue. the dance lead, for there is a de Ma. Tante" to Broacway, is gha

I 'LAvventuraroa cg hanoce that she wil steal the director, co-author arid star. has
hru Fe. 24 Show. ,But Dhery is not the only star. Whe

thru Feb. 24 With the exoeption of "two He muwt share honors with a
7:00 9:30 pregnancies and an abortion," host of fine comic actors, a few SYmI

........ _______ _- rehearsals, whlcwh beganr JSW- remarkable machines, and a A..

M. Greenhill Presents

ISRAEL'S MOST EXCITIAG
FOLKSINGERS

GEULA GILL
and the

Orani"m Zabar-
SAT., MARCH 3, P.M.

at JORDAN HALL
tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20

KE 6-2412

doeg.
Besildes the convertible, as

replete with cosmetic features
as any Helena Rubenstei-n ad-
dict, some of the obher ma-
ohimes that deserve attention
are: a bulky factory apparatus
that, after a cycle of inceredlible
contortions, delivers up single
lengths of six-inceh tubing; a
perverse coffee maker; and a
satanic car-washing device.

But the convertible is far
and away the most distin-
guished of the machines. Its

tpW!I,

.Coil
coul
led
ever
car
inrtr
of I
ove'
semi
ies,
car
and
icai
al 1I
obje
by 1

nes 'set it to .music.. The
es to Ahe Songs were oom-
ed by MAiIhal'ik and Shhalck-
t. The orchesbration was
forned by Ed, Madctin,. while
show W&aS dhoeographed by
eph Cassiri.
he performers in the musi-
with the exception of the

is, who come from BU S mn-
rks, Emerson and LesliHe, are
Tech students. .
'resge Atmitorlum is a very
icult Plaee to stage a play
this type both beoause of

the rournd n'es of blie back anmi
because of the lack of entrances
to the stage. However, through
the use of ingernious sets, two
platforms Over part of the or-

'-chestra pit, and t.he alcove, the
play's directors have man-aged
to saunmrourl many of the ob-
staxles.

The play will be showvn tbihs
Thumrscay, Friday arnd Saturday
nights at 8 in Kre&sge Auditori-
um. Tickets are on sale in the
l1bby of Building 10.

le Stars In French Film
BELLE AMERICAINE, a French

nedy film by Robert Dhery at the 
ter Theater. Cast: Robert Dhery, 
lette Brosset. and members of the 
rmedie Francaise.

nor is seen afresh in a city
re the effect of a big car
nbot yet become cloyi. g, a.nd
,re a big car is Yet a status
bol. By virtue of whiat the

ought to represent, its
ers, Dhery and his wife,
lette Brosset, a married
pde of modest means, are

tbhrough a wild series of
nts. They manage to buy the
at a pidiculous pric~ by an
icate and fantaastic stroke
luck. The car then bakes
r, leading Dhery to an as-
bly of government dig.nitar-
through tihe aforemerntioned
waJsh (with the top down),
in the end "La Belle Arner-

ine" takes a leisurely -stroll

byr herselif, and becomes the
act of a painstaking search
the Paris police department.

By virtue, too, of wh,at the car
ought to represent, D)hery maii-
ages to enter a conmbination
lux.ury - car - dog - fashion -
show, for which he has only the
first prerequisite. Hi:s wife at-
tempts to fuIfiEl the fashion role
but the dog, a large, affection-
ate, drooling variety, disburbs
her poise and eventually makes
a shamble 5 of the entire show.

To tihe hilarious situations re-
sulting from their interaction
with the machines. the Comediie
Francaise actors provide a
nearly contbinuous and highay
amusi-ng oomic couniterpoinit.
The extreme mobility of t~heir
faces makes subtitles allmoost re-
dundant.

It is a light-hearted, puirely
comic work, never polemical,
harddly satitrical, with not even
a significant love-interest sulb-
plot. A highly commtendable
progr-am, and a rare chanoe to
see so many fine oomic actJors
in a single film.

*.

An artist's conception of Project Gnome, a step toward providing power and isotopes-from under-
ground thermonuclear detonations. This area of endeavor is part of Project Plowshare, initiated at
the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory of the University of California. Other Plowshare projects under
study include the excavation of an experimental harbor in Alaska, production of oil from tar sands,
control of groundwaters, mining applications, and other novel ideas using the energy of nuclear
explosives. 

:0m below
The Lawrence Radiation Lab-
oratory is working in the areas
of Nuclear Propulsion, Con-
trolled Thermonuclear Reac-
tions, Nuclear Explosives for
Industry and Defense, Space
Physics, and other advanced
problems in Nuclear Physics
and Engineering.

ON FEBRUARY 26 & 27

Laboratory staff members will
be on Campus to interview out-
standing students in the Phys-
ical Sciences and Engineering.

Call your placement office
for aa appointment

LAWRENCE RADIATION
- LABORATORY

of the University of California

Berkeley and Livermore, California

VOLUTIONARY MUSICAL COMEDY
Tickets NOW ON SALE in Bldg. 10 lobby or call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910
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CLAUDE CHABROL'S

"The COUSINS'
plus: Gerard Philipe

'"Modigliani at
Montparnasse"

NOW PLAYING!

fine coarts
80 Norway St. CI 7-8140
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rmaIPrese"ls Chekhov, Y-,g WoMIs
-1 a s

haskell
the Schaefer bear

I

Always keep plenty of Schaefer beer
on ice. It's the one beer to have
when you're having more than one.

SCHA.EU BR'EWRIFS. NEW YORK AND ALBANY. PN, CEVELAND, OCIUQ

"He's dead!" This scene from Anton Chekhov's "The Marriage
Proposal" is taken from the Evenring of One Act Plays which the Drama-
shop produced last Friday. The other-play on the program was August
Sfriedberi's "Miss Julie."

Cdlege -ddt . o
(Continued from Page 7)

heads did roll. A linesman, work-
ing in the attic of the Science
buibiing, found a bead wrapped
in newspapers. The head was
reportedly covered with blood and
had several teeth and a full head
of hair. Consequently, the State
Police were called in.

After examining the head, the
police investigator said that he
was confident that no crime had
been committed. He noted that
plastic had been used to preserve
the head. This method is out-
-dated, he said, since latex is now
used for preservation.

Attempts to trace the origin
of the head so far have failed.
At first, it was suggested that the
skull might belong to the biology
department, but the chairman of
that department said that it was
not one Of their specimens. An-
other theory was that the head
belonged to a professor of an-

Lewis Wins Spfte-
in Lime ick Contest
Roger K. Lewis, a fourth-

year Arhiteoture student, won
a 1962 Austin-Heaey "S'prite"

rports car for subm/itting a
wjmuning limeniick in a contest
sponsored by L & M Tuibacco
Co.

From the many hundrveds of
inmerioks submitted, Roger's

was named a winner on the
basis of originabity, aptness of

uthotgh-t, and clarity. L & M
supie4 Vhe first four tines of
the limerck and IRoger flfied
it:

'Dhyre once was a freshman
named Gray,

Wo miooeched sokes in the
choosiest way,

I-e bumaned oaly frn buyers,
Of igget & Myers,

'"What taste, he would
.touchingly say."

thropology. The professor is on
a leave of absence, however, and
has not yet replied to letters from
the dean of the college.

Still another. suggestion was
that the head was part of a fra-
ternity prank. The dean ques-
tioned this, saying that the attic
is kept locked and is not easily
accessible. He said that the attic
was not a good place for a joke,
and noting that the newspaper
wrappers were dated 1958, he
doubted that anyone would have
the patience to wait four years
for someone to discover his
prank.

Its origin still as much of a
mystery as ever, the head has
been sent to state police labora-
tories for a thorough examina-
tibn.

Really getting into the swing
of things, University of Miami
freshmen have started a new lad
-cemetery parties.

We have received a letter from
Jerry Winston, President of
Baker House, pointing out that
last week's '~Codilege World" did
not give proper credit to the
originators of "MIT Form RU-
4-69-2," which was to be sent to
Cheryl Smith in Oklahoma City.
"MIT Form RU-4-69-2" was ori-
ginated and distributed nation-
ally (and to "The Burton House
Reflecto'r) by the meen of Bak-
er H1ouse.

The source of material used in
"College World" is exchange
papers from other colleges, and
occasionally has been Boston and
New York newspapers and MIT
dormitory papers. "The Baker
Letter" has never printed the
form. Neither have the East
Campus dorm papers. Although
"MIT Form RU-4-69-2" was ori-
ginated at Baker House, certainly
credit must go to "The Burton

-House Reflector" for being the
only dormitory paper at MIT to
print the form letter.

a

Thursday, March 1st,
an Underwood
Representative
will be on
campus to talk
with students
interested in
a career with
this Corporation.
For an interview
appointment,
contact the
Placement
Director.
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Interview appointments are ob-
+tainable at the Student Placement
Bureau, 1-173. Course numbers
eligible are listed in parentheses.
All degree levels sought unless
otherwise indicated. Abbreviations:
S.B.,(B), S.M.-(M), Ph.D. or Sc.D.-
(D).

Boeing (11, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18);
Chemstrand (2, 10); Douglas Air-
craft (2, 6, 16; 8, 10, 18-M.D)
General Motors (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 18);
Goodyear Tire and Rubber (2-B;
15-B.M.; 5, 10); Goodyear Aircraft
(16-B.M.; 2-M; 8, 18-M.D.; 6);
Goodyear Atomic (2, 3, 5, 6, 8,
10, 18); Hamilton Standard (2, 6,
8, 15, 18-B.M.); Hughes Aircraft
(2, 6, 8, 16; 18-D); Linde (2, 3,
5, 6, 8. 10-B.M); Lockheed Missiles
and Space (1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 15, 16,
18): Barnes Engineering (6, 8-B,
M); Eli Lilly (2, 10-B; 15-M);
MeaG Corporation (2, 15-B; 10-
B.M); Microwave Associates (5, 6,
8); Sun Oil (5, 8, 10; 14, 15-M);
Electro-Mechanical Research (2,
6); Sun Chernical (5, 8, 14, 15,
21-B.M); Inland Steel (all engi-
neering, 15-B; D-3).

pn~ Placementy~ ........... ¢....~; ~~~~- -'~~~'.''-
FEBRUARY 21

Boeing (i, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18);
Douglas Aircraft (2, 6, 16; 8, 10,
18-M.D); General Motors' (2, 3,
5, 6, 8, 18); Goodyear Tire and
Rubber (2-B, 15-B,M; 5, 10);
Goodyear International (14, 15-
B,M): Hughes Aircraft (2, 6, 8,
16; 18-D); Air Products and Chem-
icals (2, 10; 5-D); General Motors,
Allison Division (2, 6, 8, 10, 22-
M,D); American Electric Power
Service (2, 6-B); Cummints Engine
C6, 16-B; 2, 15-B.M); Daystrom
(6, 8-B,M); Digital Equipment
Corporation (6-B); Inland Steel
(all engineering, 15-B;: 3-D); 'Kop-
pers (5, 6, 10-B; 2-B,M); Stand-
ard Oil of Ohio (2, 5, 6, 0, 18-
B,M; 15-M); State Mutual Life
Assurance (14, 15, 18-B,M); To-
ledo Scale (2, 6-B); Battelle Mem-
orial Institute (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10).

FEBRUARY 23
Boeing (I, 2, 6, 8, 15, 16, 18);

Standard Oil of Ohio (2, 5, 6, 10,
18-B,M; 15-M); Amperex Electro-
nic (2, 3, 6, 8, 10-B); B-I-F In-
dustries (2, 6, 10-B,M); C. F.
Braun (10); Brooklyn Union Gas
(I, 2, 6, 10, 14, 15, 18-B); Con-
solidation Coal (2-B,M; 5, 10);

Great Lakes Steel (6, 10, 15-B;
2, 3,-B,M); Hazeltine Corporation
(6); Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
(18-B.M); Owens-Corning Fiber-
glas (3, 4, 6, 17- B; 2, 5, 10, 15-
B,M); Pearsall Chemical (10-B);
Scovill Manufacturing (2, 3, 10.
B); Timken Roller Bearing (2, 3,
15-B).

FEBRUARY 26
Armco Steel (I, 2, 3, 5,. 6, 8,

10. 18); Combustion Engineering
(.1 2, 3, 10); Crucible Steel (2,
3, 6, 10. 15-B): MIT Electronic
Systems Laboratory (6, 8); Gen-
eral Mills, Elecftronics Group (2,
6; 8-M, D; 5-D); ITT Federal
Laboratories (6, 8); ITT Informa-
tion Systems Division (6, 15);
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory -(2,
3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 18); MB Electronics
(2, 6-B, M); Merck & Company
(5, 7, 10; 2. 6, 15-B. M); Per-
sonal Products Corporation (2, 5,
8, 10); Northrop Corporation,
Norair (8, 16, 17, 18); Northrop
Corporation, Nortronics (2, 6, 8,
18); Research Analysis Corpora-
tion (5, 6, 8. 10, 16-M, D);
Shawinigan Resins (5; 2, 10-B,
M); Stauffer Chemical (5, 10-
B, M); J. Walter Thompson Com-
pany (all-B, M); Wyeth Labora-

fories (5, 7--M, D); U.S. Navy--
Naval Aviation' Officer Program
(all); Gillette Safety Razor Com-
pany (2, 6, 8, 10; 5-M, D; 15-
M); Union Carbide (2, 5, 8, 10,
14, 15, 18, 21-B, M).

FEBRUARY 27
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory

(2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 18); Merck (5,
7, 10; 2, 6, 15-B, M); Northrop,
Norair (8, 16, 17, 18); Northrop,
Nortronics (2, 6, 8, 18); Arm-
strong Cork (4, 5, 6. 8, 10, 15);
Celanese Corporation of America
(5, 8, 10); Cornell Aeronautical
Laboratory (2, 6, 8, 16, 18); Con-
solidated Systems Corporation (6,
8-B, M); Consolidated Electro-
dynamics Corporation (6, 8, 10-
B, M); Falk Corporation (2, 3, 15
-B); General Electric (2, 6, 13,
15, 16, 18; 3, 5, 8, 10-B); Ken-
necott Copper (1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 15
-B); MIT Lincoln Laboratory (6,
8, 16, 18-M, D); New England
Public Utilities ( 1, 2, 6-B); Pitts-
burgh Coke and Chemical (3, 5,
10-B); Reeves Instrument Cor-
poration (6--B); R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco (I, 2, 6, 15, 18-B. M);
Tracerlab (5, 6, 8); Union Car-
bide (2, 5. 8, 10. 14, 15, 18, 21
-B. t).

FEBRUARY 28
General Electric (2, 6, 13. 15,

16, 18; 3, 5, 8, 10-B); Allied
Chemical (5; 2, 10-B. M); Amer-
ican Bosch Arma (6, 15-LB, M);
E. 1. duPont de Nemours (2, 6-
D); Elliott Industries (2, 15--B);
Keuffel & Esser (2, 5, 8; 6, 10-
B); Liquid Carbonic (2, 10, 14,
15-B, M); Hercules Powder, Com-
mercial Operations (2, 5, 6, 10,
16, 18-B, M); Metcalf & Eddy
( I, 2, 6, 17-B, M); Northern Re-
search and Engineering (2, 16; 10,
22-M, D); Page Communications
Engineers (I, 6, 8, 18); Rexall
Chemical (5, 10); SKF Industries

(2; 3, 6, 18-M, D); Tung-Sol
Electric (2, 3, 5, 6, 8); National
Security Agency (2, 6. 8. 18);
U.S. Naval Research Laboratory
(I. 2, 6. 8; 3, 5, 18-M, D); U.S.
Naval Underwater Ordnance Sta-
tion (2, 6, 8, 18-B); U.S. Weath-
er Bureau (8, 19; 2, 6, 18-B, M);
Naval Propellant Plant (2, 5, 6,
10, 15. 18).

MARCH I
General Electric (2, 6, 13, 15,

16, 18; 3, 5. 8, 10-B); Air Re-
duction (2, 3, 6, 10, I5-B) );
American Cyanamid (5, 10; 8-
D); Baxter Laboratories (2, 6. 10,
15 with 10 option-B, M); Alumi-
num Company of America (all en-
gineering, 3, 15); International
Business Machines, Components
Division (2, 3. 5, 6, 8, 15); IBM,
Product Development (2, 3, 5, 6,
8, 15, 16, 18); IBM, Research (2,
5, 6, 8, 15, 18); IBM, Sales-Mar-
keting (1, 2, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21
-B, M); IBM, Systems Engineer-
ing (1, 2, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21-
B, M); IBM, World Trade Corpora-
tion (15-M; 2, 5. 6, 8, 10, 14,
15, 17); MIT Instrumentation Lab-
oratory (2, 6, 8, 16, 18); Arthur
D. Little (5, 6-D); Olin Mathie-
son Chemical (I, 2, 3, 5, 8, 10,
15, 18); Radiation, Incorporated
(6, 8-B. M); Sanders Associates
(2, 6, 8, 18-B, M); California
State Government ( I-B, M); Op-
erations Research, Incorporated (5,
6, 8, 15, 18-M. D).

MARCH 2
American Cyanamid (5, 10; 8-

D); IBM, Components Division (2,
3, 5, 6, 8, i5); IBM, Product
Development (2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 15,
16, 18); IBM, Research (2, 5, 6,
8, 15, 18); IBM, Sales-Marketing
(I, 2, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21-B,
M); IBM, Systems Engineering (I,
2, 6, 8, 14, 15, 18, 21-B, M);
IBM, World Trade Corporation (15

(Please tarn to Page 12)

GRUMMAN ... OPERATIVE IN ALL DIMENSIONS
The extensive Grumman_ product line has applications
marine searching to space probing.

in programs ranging from sub-

W2F-! Hawkeye: Carrier-based A1-1 Mohawk: STOL electronics
early warning aircraft surveillance aircraft
WF2 Tracer. Carrier-based defense Gulfstream: Twin-engined turbo-
perimeter patrol prop transport

S2F3 Tracker. detects, locates and
destroys enemy subs

A2F1 Intruder: Attack aircraft,
tracks and destroys enemy targets

U.S. Navy Hydrofoil Research
Ship: 200 Ft.-300 ton Seacraft
Orbiting Astronomical Observa.
tory: 3300 lb. satellite for NASA

Grumman's ability to build a highly diversified product line is due in great part to the
up-to-the-minute facilities available to our engineers. These include:

RESEARCH LABORATORIES: Fluid Mechanics and Plasma Physics, Hydro-acoustics, General Physics,
High Temperature Materials and Solid State Physics, Nuclear Research, High Speed Digital/
Analog Computer Facility.

LING SHAKER with sinusoidal. and random capability, 32,000 lbs. output.

SPACE VACUUM CHAMBER: 15 Ft. x 20 Ft. with thermal environment simulation.

COMPLETE THERMAL LABORATORY-space vacuum and solar simulation, spectroscopy measurements.

CLEAN ROOM-Controlled environments for space craft.

COMPLETE VACUUM TEST FACILITIES

ELECTRONICS SYSTEM CENTER-a complete electronics laboratory for testing everything from DC
to microwaves and including the following: the largest indoor anechoic chamber in the United
States devoted solely to aircraft antenna testing. Flight control simulation laboratory. Systems
evaluation area, Electric systems laboratory.

Our representatives will interview engineering and science degree candidates on
March 7, 8.

Contact your placement officer for more details

If this date is not convenient send your resume to the attention of Mr. Peter Van Putten of Engineering
Employment, Dept. GR 300.

To arrange an immediate interview
CALL COLLECT LR 5-2686, A*
Mr. W. Wesley Brown, Manager.
Engineering Employment, ' f
between 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.
If this is not convenient
send your resume to his attention.
Dept. GR-11. (U. S. citizenship required)

GRUIWMAN
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Bethpage * Long Island · New York

All qualified applieants considered regardless of race. creed. ewlor mr matleonl orolin.

SUPER SMOOTH

New "wetter-than-water'action melts beard's tough.
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier...gives you
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
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Cepen to fhe public

Tuesday, February 20
=Opea I the p'blic.

0EPAI1 MENT OF -
MECHANICAL EN6INE16ERING.
ENGINEl RING PROJECTS
LABORATORY COtLO)UIUM.e
"iorced-Corvection Boiling Heat Tram-
ar." Mr. Arthur lergles.

.Ratm 1-351s 12t0 noon
TECHMOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.'Semnhar for Unbellevers. Father WiMam
Slivam, CSP.
lRmn -t1B, i2.* noon
DEPARTMtENT OF NUTRITION.
IFOO! SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY.'
Graduate seminar: "Vitamin A Acid."Professor John E. DowUNg., Harvard Uni-verity.
Retom 1-)10. 3:09 p.m.
OOMPUTATION CENTER.*
Tout of the Computation Center withdemoRstration of the I8M 7 Conm-
puter.
Room 26-16U 4:C p.m.
DEPARTMEN'T OF
GEOLOGY AND GEOHYSICS.'

rafth Sciencer Coltoquium: "Probletm
of Caribbeaw Geolog."' Professor Ely
MNcher. Assocate Professor of Gooto-Iv. MIT..
* *om n4-23) 4:* pi.f.
DORARTMENT OF MII.TARY,
INAVAL AND- AIR SCENCE.*
World War 11 film serkest 'True Gfory."Sponsored by tihe Jay Zeamer Squadronand the Pershing Rifles. Admission free.Vannevar Blus Room, 4:.0 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
NAVAt ARCHITECTURE ANDMARINE ENGINEERING.*
Seminar: "Engineering Aspects of the

__

Mo.olo Prolbct." Mr. WIllard rascom,biictor. Mohde Proiect. National Acad-
enmr of Sciences, Washito, D.;. Coffe in Room 5-311 at 3:30 p.m.
Room 3-37. 4:1e p.m
HUWAN#ITIESr DEPARTMENfT.*
Neow Art BIarssoo 9uartest wih DoeKlimousi, mena-sopawoK Is a programof tearoqu, ReeaissMce and Caote
porary Music. Admission free.

aydew Memorial Music Library,
S:0 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED Irt
THE PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Study group: "Protestantism In Ameri.ca." Mr. Roeloft. Open to students ofall nations.
317 Memorial Drive S:80 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CAlHOtIC CLUB.*
Meeting. "The Chterch and Civil Rights."Father John J. Qr'iev, St. John's Sem-
inary.
Vannevar Bush Room. 5:88 p.w..
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCtATION.
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:0 and 7:00 p.m.Dinner.
West Dining Room,Graduate Houe, 6:00 p.n.
DEPARTMENT OF AERONAUTICS
AN ASTRONAUTICS.
%inner-meeting for Juniors. in the De-partmnent of Aeronautics and Astronaut-
ics.
Endicoti Hoese. 6:00 p.m
SEMINAR SPOISORED BY
THE PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Graduate Semrnar. Dinner-mneetHeg.
"Spirit of Proestantism." Mr. Holtzap-

lte.
tem S. Faculty Ctub, 6:IS p.m.

WATrR- "PcO CLUB.'
Meeting.
Atumni Pool, 6:30 p.t.

Wednesday, February 21
OPElATfOtS tESEARCH CENTER.*
Seminar: "The Profect Mercury Real-Time Decision Making System." Dr. Sant1. Gas. Manager, Project Mercury IBM
Fedraet. System DivisIol, BethesdaMaryland.
Room 8-26S. 2:g PI.m.
PROTESTANT MttNSTRY AT MIT.
Coffee hor for Faculy. "That TheyMay De One: Sigq4ficaw Events in the
WorbM CoaMncil of Chrches Assembly."The Venerablme John Burgess, formerlyEpiscopalian Chaptain of Howard Uni-versity and Canon of the Washington
Cathedral.
Emma Rogeres Roo., W340, 3:G0 p.m.
NUCLEAR ENG4HEeRONG D0PARTMENT.
Seminar lecture: '"The Comparative Ana-
tomy of GarsCooled Reactors." r. tR.A. Chapie- "aager. Advanced Devet-opInents, Unim .Carbide Corporation.
All interested persons are invited.
Rootm 22,; t3 Albary st., 4:49 p.m.
DEPARTiMEIT OF gOLOGY.'
Seminar: "Metkfods for Lookin at aNervous Sstem." Dr. Jerome . Left-wvi, MIT. Tee i1 Room 16-711 t 4;00 p.m.toom 16-H9, 4:3 p.m,.
MIT I*ULt. SOCIETY.
Lecfwure on Sewish History. "The Sig-nificance of the Spanish Period." RabbiPollack.

T31 Memoriat Drive, 7:30 p.m.
MIT H1-tLtEL SOrCtTY.C
sraeli Dancing Admission SOc.
Walker Memorial, Room 21,. 0:39 p.m.

Thursday, February 22
Hotiday.

'iilr I e I
Friday. February 23

DEPARThIENT OF
MSCHANEC;AL ENGfEER4G.,
Semnar-: "Some Expermaens on SolidColloid- roelsi.oe." P ,ofespor Carl t.Petersom, Departmes of Aeronawtics anAslrohna ;: -. MIf. Ceae in' the Mifler
Room (37-0) at 3:00 p.m.RoOM 3-27(, 3:38 p.m.
TLECHMMOt.GY CATIOGUC Ctl1.'Philosophy Lecthe Series: "Blewg andthe Transcendeaals." Father William
Waftce, OP.
Room 3-133, 5-8 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES. CGOMMftiTT.
Classic file seies: "The italian Straw
Hat," and "TMe Crazy Ray." Admission
by subscriptiow fick.e only.Room 10F.58, &6:Wa!- 9:d: p.m.

Saturday. February 24
LECTURE SERIES C0'MITTEE.*
Entertainment fi4m series: "TMe Magni;i-
cent Seven." Admision 30c.
Room 18-5s, s:-1S 7:w an- 9:45 p.m.GRADUATrE STENT COUNCIL.
Graduate School Informal ODnce. Ad-
mission S:.S er couple. Music byGeorge Grawamr.
Faculty Ctub; 6 p.m.

Sunday, February 25
PROTSTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSCCIATION.
Breakfast for Proetestant Students.
West Dining Room,
Graduate House, 0.80 a.m.
MIT HILLEtL SOCIETY.
Brunch meetnr. Officers wilt be elected.Dining Room Blaker House, 10 .a.m.ORGAN RECfTAL.*
Organ recrat bl John Carruth. Organist

Organ rec'stat by Jo-n Ca~rruth. Oraan-t

PLANNED TRAINING PROGRAMS to start your career
;.. in one of the nation's fastest growing industries

offered by Public service Electric and -Gas Company
.. 3rd in revenue s among

i;s"' . E fl"" nP. lenfrlre and gas utilities!

See our represenfative
when he vists your college on

* Newark, Now Jersey

--

m
Colege O4 Wooster, Wooser. Ohio. Adc -msion free.
MIT Chapel, 4:89 p.m.

Monday, February 26
DEPARtMENT OF
NUCLEAR EtIGtNHEER IG.
Seminar: "Anr Imp-oved. 'iOFuson Theo-
ry." Mr. G. C. Pomraeisei. 'Fue- Oic- tribufion in a Nuclear Rocket Reactor." C
Mr. R. R. Plebck. *"Srface PKisecs of The rio,. irectf Eergr Coverters."Mr. J. Levice. 
Building NW-I2, 3I Abny St., 

APLtAIE MATHMEMATICS ANO
MECHANICS COLLOQOIUM " '1."Wavesr in atic Spikk." Prtfescor C. MTruesdel, Deparfment of Meciaics The ·Johns Uopkis Ulw.ver Tea in oo 2-2 at 3:3] p.m.Room 2'-39, 4:0 p.m.
PHtYSICAL METALLURGY SeNllAt* _"A Review of Theories of the L1 , -Stafe." DIr. Roy Kapow, MIT. 
toorn 6-36 4:e p.m. .

SF.Ma4ARt I&NPSOMED BY
THE PROVE-STANT MfiNIR.
Conten4,porar fiction sem;nar. Mr. BIoV.
:'ThBe ae,"- ty Wiiam Faulkner.
317 Meoerial Drive. S:g p.m.
MIT OUTING CLUB. "Meeting. 
Walker Memoria# Roorn 36 515 pm. ta
Rehearsal.
Kresge Auditorium, 7:3o p..ntSEMINAR SPONM'RE, pY
THE PROTESTANT MINtSTRtY.
Graduate Seminar. "Live, Vve, Live."Mr. Russell.
317 Memreat Drive. f0:89 p.m;

Tuesday, February 27
DEPARTTMENT OF
MECHANICAt ENGINEERING.
ENGINEERING PROJECTS.
tABORATORY COtLOQ UtM.e"Dynamic Flc1w Forces in Poppet Valves,*Mr. Murray and Mr. Jorgenscn.
Room 3-351, 12:00 noon
TECHNOLOCGY CATHOLIC CLUB.*
Seminar for Unbelievers. Father William
Sullivan, CSP.
Room 7-188, 12:0* noon
CIVIL ELNGINEERING DEPARTMEIT.
M4T !trTER-AMtERICAN PROGRAM.*
Seminar: "The effects of Industrializa-
tion in Cotombia." Dr. Charles H. Sav.age, Jr.. Associate Professor of BusinessAdministration, Boston College.
Little Theatre. Kresge Auditoritm,
4:00 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF
GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS.*
Earth Sciences Colloquium: "Etectrical.ly Produced Sources of Sound For Seis-mic Profiling." Professor Harold E. Edg-ertos, Professor of Electrical Measure-
ments, MIT.
Room 4-21, 4:00 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BY
THE PROTESTANT MINISTRY.
Study group: "Protestantism In Ameri-.ca." Mr. Roelofs. Open to students ofall nations.
317 Memorial Drive, 5:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CtUB.*
Meeting. "The Coming Ecumenical Coun-cit." Father Charles Von Eiw, St. John's
Seminary.
Vannevar Bush Itoom, 5:00 p.m.
PROTESTANT
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Study Groups.
317 Memorial Drive. 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.Dinner.
West Dining Room, Graduate House,6:00 p.m.
SEMINAR SPONSORED BYTHE PROTESTANT MIvNISTRY.
Graduate Seminar. Dinner-meeting.
"Spirit of Protestantism." Mr. Hoitiap-
pie.
Room 5, Faculty Club, 6:15 p.m.
WATER POLO CLUB.*
Meeting.
Alumni Pool. 6:30 p.m.
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANIT!ES.e
Readings: Theodore Weiss will read se-lections from his poetry. Admission free.Hayden Library Lounge, 14E-310,
8:00 p.m.
MIT FACULTY PISTOL AND
RIFLE CLUB.*
Match with Concord, Team No. 2.Rifle Range, 8:00 p.m.
LINCOLN DECENNIAL LECTURES.'
The eighth and final lecture in a serieson The Age of Elecfronics. "Satellite
Relays." John R. Pierce, Executive Di-rector-Research, Communications Prin-ciples Division, Bell Telephone Labora-tories.
Kresge Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.

·e

Wednesday, February 28
DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGINEERING.
Hydromechanics seminar: "Instability ofFree Surface Flow Over an ErodibleBed." Dr. John F. Kennedy, MIT.
Room 48-208, 4:00 p.m.
LECTURE SERIES COMMITTEE.*
Informal Talk. Norman Rockwell, illus-trator. Admission free.
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditoriumrn,
5:00 p.m.
TECHNOLOGY CATHOLIC CLUB.
Current Affairs Seminar: "Morality ofGambling." The Rt. Rev. Msgr. FrancisJ. Lally, Editor, The Pilot.
West Dining Room, Graduate House,7:00 p.m.
MIT HILLEL SOCIETY.*
Israeli Dancing. Admission 50c.
Walker Memorial, Room 201, 8:30 p.m.

Exhibits*
HAYDEN GALLERY.
David Smith sculptures and reliefs. Dis-played through February 27. Galleryhours: Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.m.to 5:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 1:00P.m. to 5:00 p.m. February 22, 1:00 p.m.to 5:00 p.m.
THIRD FLOOR BALCONY CASES,
BUILDING 7.
A selection of books from Publishers'Choice, the 1961 New England BookShow sponsored by the Bookbuilders ofBoston. Displayed throuqh March 2.GRAPHIC ARTS GALLERY
(211 Masscchusetts Avenue).
Photographic salon prints by Nelson L.Murphy, APSA, Washington, Pa. Theexhibit includes snow scenes, marines,landscapes, and still life. Di-splayedthrough February 28.
FACULTY CLUB.
Prints by Patricia de Gogorra.
Japanese prints on loan from MJIT. StaffMembers.

MIT on WGBH-TV, Channel 2
MIT SCIENCE REPORTER.
"Niagara Power." Host: John Fitch wthguests, Mr. Wilfred, Hall, President andMr. George R. Rich, Directoe, ChariesT. Main, Inc. Boston.
Wednesday, February 21, 9:31 p.m, andSulday, February 25, &:30 p.m.

EYENTk

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

: , 
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IM Playoffs Continu-e.Grad Nips Fii In Hocke4
Grad Nips Fiji In Hockey,

Graduate House, last yea's
defending intramural hockey
champions, appear well on
their way to another unbeaten
season this year. Grad House
nipped the surprisingly strong
Phi Gamma Delta squad 3-2 last
Sunday evening.

Botch teams scored once in
the first period, and the Fiji's
took a 2-1 lead by the end of

--

1, !¢0k Aft, Awith

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The
Many Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) /

_4~ 

HOW TO BE A BWOC

Ladies, let me be frank. The days of the college year dwindle
dowm to a precious few. And some of you-let's face it-have
not yet become BWOC's. Yes, I know, you've been busy what
with going to class and walking your cheetah. but really, ladies,
becoming a BWOC is so easy if you'll only follow a few simple
rules.

The first and most basic step on the road to being a BWOC
is to attract attention. Get yourself noticed. But be very, very
careful not to do it the wrong way. I mean, any old girl is
bound to be noticed if she goes around with. a placard that says,
"HEY1 LOOKIT ME!" Don't you make such a horrid gaffe.
On your placard put: "ZUT! REGARDEZ MOI !" This, as
you can see, lends a whole new dimension of tone and dignity.

Once you have been noticed, it is no longer necessary to carry
the placard. 'It will suffice if, from time to time, you make
distinctive noises. If, for instance, every three or four minutes
you cry, "Whippoorwill!" you cannot but stay fresh in the
minds of onlookers.

We come now to clothes, a vital accessory to tile BWOC-
indeed, to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the
BWOC clothes are more than just a decent cover; they, are,
it is not too much to say, a way of life.

This spring the "little boy look" is all the rage on campus.
Every coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing
short pants, knee sox, and boyshirts. But the BWOC is doing
more. She has gone the whole hog in achieving little boyhood.
She has frogs in her pockets, scabs on her knees, down on her
upper lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named Spot.

All this, of course, is only by day. When evening falls and her
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic fem-
ininity. She dresses in severe, simple basic black, relieved only
by a fourteen pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely
coiffed, with a fresh rubber band around t.ho pony tail. Her

daytime sneakers have been replaced by fashionable high
heeled ipumps, and she does not remove them until she gets to
the movies.

After the movies, at the campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes
her severest test. The true BWOC will never, never, never, order
the entire menu. This is gluttony and c',n only cause one's date
to blanch. The true BWOC will pick six or seven good entrees
and then have nothing more till dessert. This is class and is
the hallmark of the true BWOC.

Finally, the BWOC, upon being asked by the cigarette vendor
'which is the brand of her choice, will always reply, "Marlboro,
of course!" For any girl knows that a Marlboro in one's hand
stampnis one instantly as a person of taste and discernment, as
the possessor of an educated palate, as a connoisseur of the finer,
loftier pleasures. This Marlboro, this badge of savoir-faire,
comes to you in flip-top boxes that flip, or in soft packs that are
soft, with a filter that filters and a flavor that is flavorful, in all
fifty states of the Union and Duluth. 0 1m92 MxShulmsa

BBMOC: Bua Marlboro On Campus. Buy them downtown,
too. Either place, you get a lot to like.

i1

the second period. 'But the
graduates came back with two
in the final stanza to give the
Fiji's their first loss in the play-
offs. The game was marked by
nine penalties, an unusually
higth number for intramurt l
play.

Earlier in the week, Grad
House rapped Theta Delta Chi
5-1, while Phi Gannna Delta
downed Sigma Alpha Epsilon
4-0. The Fijis appear certain of
a second-place position this
year.

How the rest of, the teams
will finish is anybody's guess.
NRSA, who lost to Delta Psi in
the opening round, is doing well
in the consolation bracket, and
may return to face the top
teams. Tonight they p 1 a y
Lambda Chi Alpha.

Delta Psi, after losing to
Grad House, rebounded to take
Lambda Chi 3-1 and then nIp
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 5-4 in
overtime on Sunday. Last night
Theta Chi and Theta Delta Chi
clashed in a key contest; the
winner of that game faces Del-
ta Psi tonight.

Later in- the week, one team
emerging from the bracketed
double-elimination tournament
wil .take on Phi Gamma DIel'ta;
that winner will challenge GTad
House for the championship
next Sunday at 6:15. (If neces-
sary, a second game will be
played on Tuesday, Feb. 27.)

Week's Results:
CAi Phi 2, Burton 1

Baker 4, Sima Cbhi 
Delta Psi 3, Lambda Chi Al-,a 1

Grmduate House 5, Theta Delta CAb 1
Phi Gamnma Delta 4,

Sigana. Alpha pe111on 0
NRSA 6, Senrior House 0

Theta Chi 2, Sigma Phi pFHEon 1
Delta Psi 5, Sigma Alpha EpsIlon 4

Graduate House 3, Phi Gamnma Delta 2

1, ch s Comer,
- Team S

' : To Cagi
"i ;!..... ....... =... .... ........................

;pirit Is Key
ers

Wiih this issue, The Tech
begins a ntew series of articles
written by the coaches of MIT's
athbletic squads. The first of
these is by lack Barry, Varsity
Basketball Coach. Following up
from the record shattering vic-
tory' against Middlebury last
Saturday, Barry discusses his
leamn's rise from the 1-15 season
of three years ago to its present
position. (This article was writ-
ten just before the Middlebury
game.)

The MIT basketball team is
now enjoying what could pos-
sibly be its most successful
season of all time. Last year's
squad, with an 11-8 record, was
also a very fine teamn

There are several elements
that have contributed to this
unusual situation in MIT bas-
ketball. If one were forced to
designate one- of these as the
most important, it would have
to be the outstanding team
spirit.

The frosh team of three years
ago showed strong potential
despite their 4-7 record. On this
squad were seven men who
were to continue to perform
with outstanding spirit and
loyalty throughout their college
years: Dave Koch, Tom Burns,
George Wyman, Bill Bloebaum,
Chuck Gamble, Steve Smith,
and Terry Bray.

The 1959-60 team was the
victim of a number of misfor-
tunes involving injury, illness,
and inexperience. High scorer
Dave Koch was lost early in

I c * E _ _ _

By Jcess
By Jack

the campaign with a knee in-
jury and other setbacks -
cuTred throughout the seasoa
In spite of the team's lowly 1-15
record, the severteen paei
who started the season all
stayed with the squad and kept
up a high degree of team soIat.

These same men plus Jeff
Paarz, Kent Groninger and Phil
Robinson formed the 196-61
team which' was to play so well
and to win the largest number
of gamnes ever won by a Tech
five. Now that the team was
winning, the spirit that was al-
ways present was stronger than
ever and the cagers defeated
many of the teams that bad
swamped them previously. 

With this good year under
thei'r belts the squad under-
standably looked forward to
another successful season as
the '62 group entered their last
campaign. Six sophomores join-
ed the squad from a frox
team with an 0-13 record, but
several showed promise - and
Bill Eagleson was to break into
the startirng five almost at once.
Torn Bumrns became ill, was lost
for most of the season, and he
squad lost its first three games.

However, the desire to win
was stfil there, and the team
conquered its problems, going
on to win 11 of its next 12
gamnes.

'The scoring of Dave Hoeh
has been a major factor ihn the
team's success. Dave had brok-
en all scoring records and if he
had hot missed the major part
of his sophomore year, he woold
have been even further out In
front in scoring.

Chuck Gamble has .developed
into -a fine playmaker end
strong scorer. Tom Burns had
a fine season last year and
showed promise of having an
even better senior year.before
he was lost through illness.

Steve Smith has been a
steady relief man, walae Bill
Bloebaum, George Wynmn, and
Terry Bray have- all made
equally important corntributions
not only in games but als dur-
ing practice.

Speaking for the entire
coaching staff, I believe that
MIT will feel a great loss wen
these men are gone. They have
shown the spirit essential in
making good basketball players.

On Deck
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Basketball (V&F) - WPI, Home,
8: 5 p.m.

Swimming - Tuffs, Away

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Basketboll - Wentworth (JV).

Home, 7:15 p.m.
Hockey (F) - Brooks School,

Away
Inldoor Track - Brandeis (V), An-

dover (F), Home, 3:00

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Fencing - Cornell, Away
Hockey - Holy Cross. Home

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Basketball - RPI, Away
Basketball (F) - Hun tington

School, Away
Fencding - Rutgers, Away
Hockey (F) - Brown and Ncithols

School, -Away
Rifle - Northeasten, Away
Sqlash - Yale, Away

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24
Iasketball - Union, Away.
Fe'cing - Sfevens, Away
Hockey - Wesleyan, Home. 7:00

p.m.
ifle - St. Michael, Home

Squash (F) - Amherst, Away
Swimming (V&F) - Springfied,

Home
Wrestling (V&F) - Springfield,.

Away

were $15.95 Now $10.95

SWEALTERS
by Brentwood & Revere

$7.95 to $11.95

Now 250/ off

GLOVES
$4.95 to $8.95

Now 250/% off

DIANA
& SONS

BARBER SHOP
with

the
savoir

faire
Open Saturday
332 Mass. Ave.

I block from Seymour
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Smqr$Aztnersf. Adep ih "' ,' - i- t&h Cmndermen Fal
Nlatatrs Win 3rd Sfraigh To St r t esSqud;

:m. nft'a In AABI MdA,4,
-' - - ; '". By Ronald Davies '62

Ln' two exciting meets, the Tech Swimmers brought their sea-
son's record to 6 and 3. By trouncing Amherst 57-38 and Adelphi
6827, they now have won three meets in a row. The outstanding
performer of the Amherst meet was Tom, Ising '62 who, won both.
the 200 Ilididaual, Medley and the 200 yard Backstroke. Dave Carey
'62 took a second in the Individual Medley and Tim Sloat '63 was
second in the 200 yard Backstroke.

The 220 yard Freestyle was won by Captain led Engeler '62
with Dave Stein '62 edging out the Amherst -swimmei for second.
In the0 .yard .F reestle,' George Matson '64 swam his way to first
place.

When till'Bails ;62 and Gordon Mann '62 took one, two in div-
ing, it b came obvious that the natators were on their way to an-
other victory. · Despite setbacks in the 100-yard Butterfly and the
100-yard 'Freestyle, MIT came out to take the 200-yard Backstroke
and thb 200-yaid Breaststroke, giving Tech its 57-38 victory.

In the'Adelphi meet; Tech showed the value of its depth as the
sqquad' easily -dumped the visitor to win by a large score. Ising
came through as he won the 200-yard Backstroke with John Martens
'64 taking second and swimming Butterfly in the winning medley
relay with Tim Sloat, Lauren Sompayrac '63, and Wayne Matson
'64. Matson al;so won the 100-yard Freestyle; just touching out team-
mate Joe uSchrade' 63.' -

As usual; Tech's fine diving provided a sweep in this event with
Bails first. and Steve,Colburn '64; a close second.

Other, -victories .for ,Tech were -the 200-yard individual medley
won by,Dave. Carey '62; the 200-yard Breaststroke, taken'by Charlie
Einolt, -ad.the 400-yard relay.

On Saturday at 3:30 the Aquamen meet Springfield in the Event
of the Week.

I

By Cary Salsberg '65
This was a busy week for the

MIT trCk' 'team as thejy coam-
peted in a dual meet at Bates
Co>ege 'and entered men i.n the
AAU meet.

The squtad bowed to Bates by
a score 'of 85-32. Al Ramo '63'
and Jerry" Dassel '64 placed
first and second in the hammer
Mhrow with heaves of 46' 7" and

45' 9". Len Parsens and Henry
Dewey ran second and third in
the 600-yarnd run. Gary Lu4kas
took second place in the pole
vault wit-h a vaudlt of 11 feet.
Bill Remisen '64 and Al Ramo
placed first and seoond in the
shot put with marks- of 44' 8"
and 43' respectively. Roger Hen-
'cinicks '63 was third in. the
broad jump, Steve Banks third
in the mile and 0-yard ra ces,
antd Tom Goddeard '63 plaeed
third in the tw'o mile rumn.

At the AAU meet, Al Ter-
valon '65 was the only MVIT
man to place in an event. He
was second in tihe high huxiles.

Now-is the opportune time to share in Chance Vought's rapid expan

dynamic management made possible by the creation of the Ling-Tem

engineering, gain valuable experience and earn professional recogni

as these and many others: VTOL'- One aircraft combining the best

SLAM,- The Air Force iow-altitude, nuclear-powered supersonic mis

operational fighter in the Mach 2 range... DYNA-SOAR-- The Air

SCOUT - NASA's space research rocket, K Positions require bach

Electrical or Civil, Engineering or Math, Physics or Metallurgy. U In

'you'll find living at its best in Dallas - the cultural, social and intel

not get the complete story about your career with Vought by talking

by writing Professional Placement, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.

CHANCE VOUGHT
as U - or a D A A . o f* L IP cm - ?r A tM O Oe -. V0 W INC

.- '

if/4~~~~>

OCAMPUS INTERVIEWS, ': i(s~, ,. ..L~

Wrestlers Top Wesleyan

',:..;:,::..--',,z.:-.':"-. ;.:.-,, '",'":~., ":-,.::.: .- "r:,%. ' -as. .*>>-.E::,'
- Photo By John Eulenberg

Kim' Sloat (on top) aftempt's reversal on Joe Melnke of Wesleyan.
Stoaf- was unsuccessful and was pinned by Meinke in one minute of the
seconcd period.

.MIT's VWrestling Team split
,two matches this week-topping
Wesley-an 19-15 whifle losing to
Dartmouth 15-13. Inmstr ntal
in the strong Tech perfomances

wais star grappler Jim Evans
'63, -w.s extendied his winning
streak to 10 stiraight by stop-
pin'g the ,Wesleyan opponen:t on
a decision, and pifnning his"
DaTmanouth foe in one -minute
of the bthird period.

Terry Chautwin '63 won both'
hi-t matrhes in the 137 pound
class by decisions, wihdje Paul
OlAmstead '62 pinned his Dart-
mouth opponent in the 177
pound class after only 3:30. Air-
mand Gabrielan '63 ardA John
Topkis '64 took thei~r mat.ohes
against Wesloyana in the 123
and 130 pound olazsse5 by a de-
cision and a forfeit, reslective-
ky. Tom Garri-ty '63, 1657 potrwd
elass. pi.rped his Wesl'eyan op-
ponent in tthe first period.

Medusa was once heard to rave:
"A new hair-do is just what I crave,
With my Swingline 'll tack
All these snakes front to back,
And invent the first permanent wave!"

SWINGLINE
STAPLER

no bigger than
a pack of gum!

Unconditional'ly Guaranteed
Made in Americal

* Tot 50 refills always available!

* Buy it at your stationery,
variety or bookstore dealer ·

~ ~~ ~ TBIINC
Long Island City 1, Now Vor

wORLO'S LAROEST MANUFACTURE

OF STAPLERS FOR HOME AND OFFIC

k

sion and benefit from the vast resources and

co-Vought complex. - U You'll do creative

tion on challenging aerospace projects such

features of airplanes and helicopters ...

sile... CRUSADER - The Navy's -first

Force hypersonic manned space craft...

elor degrees in Aeronautical, Mechanicai,

addition to these rewarding opportunities,

lectual certter of the Southwest. - U Why

with the Chance Vought representative or

ET DATES 8 PT. CENT. EXP. CAPS)

March 2, 1962
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MIT's greatest basketball
team in history, and currently
one of the best inxfNew Eng-
land, won its ninth and tenth
conseCutive games last week.
-Last V nednesday night the
Egineers .defeated Bowdoin
57-52 at Brunswick, Maine;
wfbie Saturday the cagers clob-
bered Middlebury 84-47 at
Rockwell Cage.

The Tech squad thus brought
its season's record of 12-4 and

-set new school records for con-
secutive wins and total season
wins. Bowdoin's record is now
4-13 and Middlebury is 0-12.

-Koch Sets Scoring Record
High scorer in -both these

games was MIlTs captain Dave
Koch.. The 6'5" senior scored 26
at Bcvwdoin and- set a new MIT
school scoring record with 41
against Middlebury. His per
game average is one of the best
in New England at 21.6.

At Bcowdoin MIT jumped out
and led by 7 to 10 points
thxcoughout the first half and
held a 29-21 lead at halftime.
In the second half, however,
Bowdoin came back strong
with brilliant outside shooting.
They took a one point lead with
one minnute to go.

On the next- play, MIT's
Chuck Gamble '62 was fouled
and hit both of a one and one
situation with 52 seconds left.
The Engineers recovered the
ball id Gambftle converted an-

_~ .

D1'~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... .--:-~

Tech Sophomore Bill Eagleson fakes pening tap from Middlebury's

Bill Jackson and proceeds to score first two points in MIT's lopsided84-47 Y6icfory._ l RlrlGaowk
-::' ,no Dya .m pvraboueuwr',

- Neott sy ai.pn . auw

Denny Nets 4 ij I1-.1 ROmp

WPI Falls - To Icers; Holy Cross Next
Opening with a flurry of six

goals in the first period, the
MIT hockey team crushed Wor-
cester Polytechnic Institute 1--
1 last Saturday evening. Thurs-
day night the icers will meet
Holy Cross at 7 in the rematch
of a game snowed out last Fri-
day.

On Saturday at 7, Wesleyan
returns to M1T for their second
encounter of the year, Last

'Thursday MIT lost 6-3 to the
University of Massachusetts
after winding five consecutive
gaemes.

Score in Five Minutes
Tech opened. the scoring

against WPI after five rainutes
of play as Captain John Rupert
'A2 tapped a face-off in the WPI
zone to Mike Denny '63, who
backhanded in a 30-foot shot.
rr. ;. nlfe", Ai-fi-n-_man

By Tom Sheahen '62

tender Ike Shanfield '62, as
Carmen Carosella scored after
a pass from Harry Wood on a
two-on-one breakaway. But
MIT brtught the score to 6-1
23 seconds later as Rupert
batted the puck from, behind
WPI's net to Denny, whl sank
,his third goal of the evening
frmn directly in front.

Scoring in the second period
opened after three minutes as
Levy passed to RupeTt, who
carried in from WPI's blue line
for the score. The only other
goal of the period, bringing the
score to 8-1, saw Billy Vachon
'63 grab a loose puck at center
ice, pull both defensemn to the
right, and backhand a -quick
low shot into the far corner of
the net.

I'wo nulute~s alder Getenbemitu
Fran Beirlardi '62 carried the Third Period Goals

length of the ice and passed in The third period progressed

front of the net to Steve Levy quietly for nearly eight nan-

'62, who scored with his farn- utes, when Rujert flpped in a

ilar blisterirng slap shot. screened shot from 20 feet in

MIT ran the score to 4-0 on front of the net. J'n Holcroft

screened shoes by Doug MclAil- '63 made it 10-1 by grabbing a

Ian '62 and Denny, with the rebound duringa scramble near

period barely half over. The WPI's goal.

Engineer's fifth goal cane on a Denny's fourth and final goal

spectacular rush by Tomy camne late in the game as be

Weikel '63, who took a pass --at rushed down ice along the

his own blue line, skated far to boards and lofted a high, hard

the fight around the WPI de- slhot into the visitor's cage.

fensemen, cut back across the Nine Techmen Score

goal crease, flipped in the. In all, mine of Tech's elevenr

sc(r, and fell over the goal- skaters entered the scorin

tender. column as the icemen ran uwi

Only 27 seconds later, WPI their highest score of the sea

spoiled the shutout bid of goal- son.- Denny's five scoring pointU

'Riflemen Place 2nd tOf 25
At Coast Guard Invitational Match

other one and one, tihs time
with 18 seconds to go. Dave
Koch finished the scorinrg with
two more fouls just before the
final buzzer.

Bill Eagleson '64 had 12
points at Bowdoin, Gamble fin-
ished with 10, and Jeff' Paarz
'63 had 9.

350 See Middlebury Game
The Middiebury fray was

strictly no contest as Tech
never gave them the slightest
chance. 3ill1 Eagleson controlled
the opening .tap, Gamble drib-
bled down court and handed
back to .Eagleson, who deposit-
ed a two-hand dunk over the
front rinm.

Seconds later, Dave Kocal got
the first two of his 41 points as
the crowd of 350 roared ap-
proval. Coach Jack Barry sub-
stituted freely after the fixst 15
minutes as MIT held a comfort-
able 47-23 halftime 'Iad and
rolled on to the 84-47 win.

Eagleson finished with 13,
Kent Groninger '63 had 9, Gam-
ble scored 8, and Steve Smith
'62 and Bill Bloebaum '62 tal-
lied 4 each.

The next hcme appearance
of the Tech quintet will be to-
morrow night against W.P.I.
Game time is 8:15 p. m.

Frosh Win Two More
The crack MIT. freshman

squad added two more victories,

over Bowdoin 77-50 and New
Prep 70-44, bringing their sea-
son's record to 6-4.

The Bcwdoin game avenged
an earlier loss as MIT led 37-28
at the bailf. Bob Grady and
George McQuilken combined
for 27 first half points and 53
overall.

led the team, with. Rupert and MI" vs. Bv1wLzo

Weikel following with four MIT Varsity Bowdoin Varsity

apiece. McMillan and Levy each Paaz 4 I 2 9 £t pf pt12-

got three points; Levy was Koch 10 6 326 Brogna 1 4 4 6
Eagleson 2 8 512 Silvenman2 0 2 4

forced brut with a recurrent Met. 0 0 1 10 IOane . 4 0 2 8

shoulder injury midway in the GamIe 
3 4 2 11 Miliken 3 1 1 7

Grmnier 0 0 1 0 Silliman 0 0 1 0.

game. I Cohen 4 3 4 11

IUMass Tops Tech Smlh 20 4 4

MiT was not so fortunate Totad 19 191 4 i71 Ttais 20122252

against UMass last Thursday;
five goals in the third period Record At 4-3
enabled UMass to avenge a 4-1 -

defeat at the hands of the Fencers Down Hai
Engineers early in December.
UMass got off to -a fast start Last Wedinesday MIT's vmr-

in the fiest period with a goal sity swordsmen fenced Harvard

by Bob Glew, but Mike Deray at Dupont. Harvard won the

got it back for MIT a few min- a n Ee on

utes later on a lone breakaway. Foi ad Epee 5 neetathOlb by

The game remained dead- scores a 5-4 each, ut MIT

locked until the third period, took 7 of 9 Sabre bouts to win

when UMass scored four times the match, 15-12. In Sabre, Art

in quick .succession MIT recov-- Best won all three of his con-

ered to score two more, both by tests While Al Weil and Steve

Rupert, midway in the period; PReignek each won two out of
the first camrne on a pass from ' Mih Zire u Won

Levy aind the second on a one- two out of two and Dave Snow

man breakaway. But UMass Won two out of three. Dave

tallied again with less than a changed weapos fxomn foil to

minute to go, leaving the final epee mn mAdseaso i and he's

score at 6-3. shown great pomse with his

Holy Cross Postponed new wepon.
Last Fdeay's scheduled cn- Fresh Top Harvard

test with Holy Crs was post- Friday evenig, MIT frsh
poned after heavy snowfall fenced the Crinimson of Harvrd.

stopped the game ait the O C A
on ed. CLASSFIED ADS
MIT . , 6 2 3-11
VWPI .1....1 0 1-I

F'r1ft ' jod' GOAlS: MIT: Denny

(Rupert) 5:27; Levy (Berlandi) 7:40;
MeMilblan (Weikel) 8:18; Denny (Ber-
landi, Levy) 11:04; We4kel (Salmon)
1fL:53; Denny (Rupert) 18:56. WPI:
Caroeella (Wood) 18:23. PENALTIES:
W'PI: Modzelewski (interference) 5;24;
Williamson (charging) 6:56; Kuernn
(interference) 12:03; Valle (interfer-
ence) 14: 53;

Second Period: GOALS;: MIT: Rupert
(Levy) 3:23; Vachon (Weikel, McMi-
lan) 11:39. PENALTIES: WPI: Fa0ld
(.interference) 0:31; ValoM (high stick-
ing) 1:12; Elliot (interference) 6:21;
Ryan (orse-checking) 6:17. MIT: H-io-
ceft (high sticking) 1:12; Cohi (charg-

MIT placed second out of a field of 25 at last Saturday in the ing) 4:06; McMillan (elbowing) !U:5o.

Sixth Annual Coast Guard Invitational Rifle Match. Juniors Je r Perryiod: - GOALS: MIT: Rupert
(Denny) 7:5; Hoeroft --AWeikel, M¢-

Skinner and Dick Ludemen both fired 288's and tied for third place Mianc) 10:16; Denny (Vachon) 11:ei39.
PMiALTI : WPI: Kuena (interfer-

among the 100 contestants. ence) 12:50. MIT: McMillan (offensive

Charles Draper of Northeastern led his school to victory with zone checking) 1:38; ]c. (offeniave

a 290. Coast Guard, Yale, and Boston University finished third, 
~ .. 1 05-

fourth, and fifth respectively. UIT. 0 2-

~T . ....... ........ I0~-
Revenge Former Loss First 'rid: GOALS: UMasa: i Rt.

Revenge~~~~~~~~ CGew (EI'Itngwood) 5:01. MIT: Denny

In the Invitational's six year history, the Engineers have con- (ua-ss lin 9:2. 5P7ALMIES: DMnTy
(unassisted) 9:29. P]DNALTIFS: MIN:

sistently placed near the top. This time the Techmnen placed well Denny (charging) 5:03. -
Second Period: PENALTIES: MIT:

ahead of St. Johns, City College of New York, and West Point. Denny (boarding)' 13:21.

These are all teams which had topped the sharpshooters in matches Thir Period: GOALS: UMeas: EW4-
ingwood (R. Glew) 2:33; Lee (Dono-

earlier this year. MIT entered two teams in the Invitational. The van, Chsho4m) 4:14; Elingwooi -(oin-

first squad was composed of Ludeman, 288; Bruce Peterson 63, ton) 8:14; ChKarsholme (ElC. lngwood, R:.
first was ' , lew) 8:14;Karcpener (C. Glew') 19:09.

286; A1 Gleim '62, 283; and Steve Smith '62, 283. lr: Rupert (Ievy) 8:5f; Rupert (on-

286 assisted) 12:45. _PENALTIES: UMass:
MIT' second team, which placed thirteenth in the field of 25, Tnton (ero e checking) 17:07.

was made p of Skinner, 288; Joe Wyatt 62, 281; Joe Boling 64, Gc-ate ner'A saves:

278; and Pet offman r'62, 272. Shanleld (MIT) 17 7 1-34

278; and Pet7a 
72 272.3

Typed, prepaid classified ads may
be submitted to The Tech, Walker
Memorial. Rate: 20 cents per. 30
character line.

FOR SALE - 1951 Chevrolet Se-
dan. Excellent mechanical condi-

tion. Call CA 7-0523, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. GUITAR - Classical guitar, but~~
GUITAR- Classical guitar, but

very good for flamenco, about
lO years old. Several banjos {rom
$50 to $500. A few violins, cheap
but good. Bill Ross, TR 6-1194.

1957 VOLKSWAGEN, sum ro.f, e-
ceilen6 conditkon. $795. Call UN

8-6440.

REPAIR on strin4ged inestrumetts.
Good work at reasonable prices.

Bill Ross, TR 6-1 194.

SEX IS GREAT! And so are we!
Why twist to degenerate rock

and roll music? Twist to socially
uplifting Dixieland 'jazz! Support
culture! Hire: The Original Seven
Sons of Harvard - seven men, 21
instruments. UN 4-6582.

1958 ENGLISH FORD - 4- door
sedan, radio and heater, 4 cylin-

der, 30-35 m.p.g. UN 4.4463.
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TMIT vs. MIlDDLEByMURlY
f g f t p l y f g t p
MIT Vaagsy I Middlebur
ff ft Pf tPt

och 16 9 3411 Stewaet 1 1 3=
loebaum2 6 0 4 Forester 32 3 S
agleson 6 1 3 13 Lucas 6 0 4 12-
.amble 4 0 1 Geller 1 0 0 2-

ray 0 2 3 2 Mane 3 0 0 6
aazrz 1 0 1 2 Holmes . 2 115
mith 2 0 1 4 Zarotney 2 1 1 5
Vyar 0 1 3 IJackson 2 2 3 6
roninger4 1 0 91 Pelton - 0 1 0
pe6 0 0 1 0 

otas 3514 16 84 Totals 20 7 16 47:

MIT vs. BOW]DOIN -(F'rosh)

MIT Fre I Bowdoin Frosh
fg ft pf ptl fgft pf p.

raldy 15 23 321 Harrington
'in 5 1 3 11 4 2 310
JcQuilken Trask 20 2 4

7 7 5 21 ZllWhitmore9 8 426-
lorgent 2 1 4 5Stockford 1 02 2
arson 0 0 3 01 Ingram 3 0 5 6
eal.1 244 8 Zilinsky. 10 2 2-
llerman 0 0 0 ORost 0 0 1 

otals 31 15 22 771 Totals 2010 19 5c

MIT vs. NEW PREP (Frosh)

MIT Fresh I New Prep
fg ft pf ptl fg ft pf pt

Irady 6 0 012 Kell4her 4 2 3 1
Haase 0 0 2 0 ltrner , 01 2 
'in 5 1 0111 fcGettrick
I/hoemaker 1 1 4 3

002 0 lEavzan 2 1 5
icerone 0 10 1Fisher 43 1 3
McQuilken ' Sloane 6 2 11;

112 124'Tsenberg 0 0 1 
[otgen 1 1 0 31
hanson 2 0 2 4
[arnfon 4 0 1 8
Shaffer 0 0 1 0
Kleziva 1 2 0 4
seal 1 1 0 &1
Mewaies 0 0 1 01

Totals -31 810 70 Totals 171017 .

How They Did
Basketball:

MIT 84, Middlebury 47
MIT (F) 77, Bowdoin (F) 50
MIT (F) 70, New Prep 44

Track:
Bates 85, MIT 32
Bates (JV) 67, MIT (F) 50

Wrestling:
MIT 19, Wesleyan 15
Dartmouth 15. MIT 13
Wesleyan (F) 33, MIT (F) 2
Dartmouth (F) 24, MIT, (F) 6

Rifle:
MIT 2nd in CGI

Swimming:
MIT 57, Amherst 38
MIT 68, Adelphi 27

Hockey:
MIT II, WPI I
UMass 6, MIT 3

Fencing:
MIT 15, Harvard 12
MIT 22, Holy Cross 5
MIT (F) 15, Harvard (F) 12

rvard, Holy Cross
The Tecnmen took the Foil ar
Epee competition, 6-3, but loI
6-3, in Sabre. In Foil, MlAi
Oppenheimer Bob Morgan ar
Jodhn .owen each won two ot

of three. Bob Silverstein we
two out of three in Sabre a
B4II De Bonte won all three
the Epee bouts.

Saturday aftermon the Va
sity fenced Holy Cross at D-
pont. MIT won the Foil ar
Sabre matches by scores of I
each and Epee by 8-1. T-

team's record is now 4-3 a-
they have greatly imprcv
over their early season perfow!
ances. This weekend t

Swordsmen meet Cornell, A

ma Stche. v at av

matehes.
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